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IN THE MATIER OF

AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORPORATION , ET AL.

Docket 8918. Interlocutory Order, Jan. , 1982

ORDER DENYING PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION

Respondent American Home Products Corporation ("AHP") has
requested Commission reconsideration of its opinion and final order
in this matter, pursuant to Rule 3.55 of the Commission s Rules of
Practice. Rule 3.55 reads, in relevant part, that any request for
reconsideration "must be confined to new questions rajsed by the
decision or final order and upon which the petitioner had no
opportunity to argue before the Commission.

Respondent argues that reconsideration should be granted because
it waS not given an opportunity to address the "substantial question
theory which it alleges was the basis for the substantiation and
disclosure requirements in the final order. It notes that the

Commission decided the so-called "substantial question" allegations
of the complaint on deception grounds, and argues that it could not
have anticipated such a result given that the Administrative Law
Judge relied on a theory of unfairness in resolving these allegations
against respondent. AHP also challenges the basis for the Commis-
sion s conclusion that consumers were deceived by AHP's failure to
disclose the existence of a substantial question in the scientific-
medical community. AHP argues that the conclusion rests on
assumptions regarding consumer beliefs about the level of proof for
its comparative superiority claims for Anacin that were not in issue
below and are unsupported by the record of this proceeding. Finally,
AHP argues that it is especially important for the Commission to
consider anew its decision in this matter not only because of the
allegedly "new" question of consumer beliefs, but because the
composition of the Commission has changed since the opinion and
final order were issued on September 9 , 1981.

We believe that granting respondent' s request for reconsideration
would be inappropriate. The complaint made it clear that the alleged
failure to disclose the existence of a substantial question about
AHP' s comparative superiority claims , if proven , was an unfair or
deceptive practice in violation of Section 5 of the FTC Act. (Comp. 

12- , 25 , 27). Thus, AHP was placed on notice from the very
beginning that there was a "substantial question" issue which might
be decided on the basis of a finding of deception. Further, as the
record clearly demonstrates and as complaint counsel point out
Answer to Motion at 2- , Respondent AHP has vigorously litigated
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and argued the merits of the "substantial question " allegations of
the complaint throughout this proceeding bcfore the Commission.

Respondent' s assertion that it was denied notice and opportunity to
address the "substantial question" theory as such is thus without

merit. (See also C.Op. at 36-38).
In addition , AHP's charge that the diffcring lcgal theories of the

Initial Decision and the Commission s Opinion on the "substantial
question" issue constitute grounds for reconsideration-because it
could not have anticipated that the Commission would depart from
the approach taken by the ALJ-is also unfounded. The allegations
of the complaint, and not the theory of the Initial Decision , sct the
bounds for decision by the Commission. In this case, as we have
noted, the complaint alleged that AHP's failure to disclose the
existence of a substantial question was deceptive or unfair. Contrary
to what respondent's argument secms to imply, the mere fact that
the ALJ's decision was based on an unfairness theory obviously could
not have operated to erase the pleaded theory of deception from the
case, or otherwise limit or foreclose the Commission s ability to

decide the case on that ground. In any event, the distinction between
the theories adopted by the Commission and the ALJ was not as
dramatic as AHP implies. Both the ALJ and the Commission focused
on the untrue implication in AHP's advertisements , absent disclo-
sure of the existence of a substantial question, that it had a

reasonable basis for the comparative claims made for its products.
That the ALJ couched his conclusion in terms of unfairness rather
than deception is, in the context of this case, a difference more of
form than of substance.

We also reject respondent's contention that the question of
consumer belief, which underlies its motion for reconsideration , was
not an issue in the trial or could not have been anticipated by

respondent to be an element of the Commission s decision. Again , we
refer to the complaint. Paragraph 14 of the complaint alleged that in
light of the comparative superiority claims allegedly made by AHP
the existence of such a substantial question is a material fact
which, if known to consumers , would be likely to affect their
consideration of whether or not to purchase such products. " This

count clearly implied an allegation that consumers may reasonably
believe that unqualified comparative superiority claims signaled the
absence of any substantial question about them in the scientific-
medical community. From the outset, therefore, the nature of
reasonable consumer beliefs about the level of support for these
claims in the scientific-medical community was in issue.

Furthermore, the question of reasonable consumer beliefs re-
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mained very much in issue throughout this litigation. Respondent
had abundant opportunity both to challenge the legal argument that
extrinsic evidence of consumer beliefs was not essential to a finding
of deception under complaint counsel's "substantial question " theo-
ry, and to offer such evidence of its own to demonstrate that

contrary to the allegations of the complaint and the Commission
conclusion , consumers would not reasonably believe that AHP'
comparative superiority claims . were established beyond substantial
question in the scientific-medical commun:iy.

Finally, we believe respondent's view that the "new" Commission
should have an opportunity to consider this case is improperly raised
in the context of a motion for reconsideration under Rule 3. , which
speaks solely in terms of new questions and not new Commissions.

For lack of a majority, it is ordered that respondent AHP' s motion
for reconsideration and accompanying application for oral argument
on its motion ' filed October 30 1981 , are hereby denied.
Chairman Miller and Commissioner Clanton favor reconsider-

ation. See their attached separate statements.

SEPARATE STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN .JAMES C. MILLER III

I agree with the views expressed by Commissioner Clanton in his
separate statement. Given the posture of this case , I too think it
would be wise for the Commission to stay, or reconsider, its order
pending resolution of Bristol-Myers Company, No. 8917 and Sterling
Drug, Inc. No. 8919 , the other two analgesic cases that are before the
Commission. Such action would give the Commission the opportuni-
ty to modify its order in AHP if necessary, and thereby ensure
consistency with respect to the similar issues raised in all three

cases.

SEPARATE STATEMENT OF COMMISSIONER DAVID A. CLANTON

Respondent argues that the Commission majority s treatment of

\ The Commission s ruling W3S based on the capacity of the unqualified Ildvertising claims in qu..stion to
deceive reasonable consumers , and then-fore rested upon evid,'nce tending to show how the advertising coold
reasonably have been interpreted by consum..rs , 3S well as upon th,' evidence of actual deception that is in the
record. See C.Op at 29-32. While the evid..nce of actual deception , or countervailing evidence so gesting th..t
consum.'rs , in facl had notb.."n misled mi"hthave been relevant , it was not dispositive of the issue.

2 In this application, respondent argues for the first time in conn,'clion with its motion for reconsideration
thllt the Commission may want to reconsider its opinion and order in this matter in order to consider "nd possibly
avoid potential conflict between its decision in this case and two other pending Ilnalgesics cases Bristol-Meyers Co.

Doket No. 8917 and StalinK Drug, Inc. Docket No. 8919. The Commission was fully Ilware of the possihle inter-
relationship hetween those cases and this One when it decided to if;sue its opinion and order in this matter. AHP'
COnCern that after all thes.' ""s"sare decided itcoo!d be the only one of the three comp8niesop!rating under the
kind oford,'r issof'd in this case rests at present on sheerspecu!..tion Should the situation th"tAPI! fears be the
end r..solt of th..se proceedings , AHP may, of course , pursue whatever r..lief it believes is warnrntf'd through the
reopening procedures of 16 C.F.R. :).72
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the substantial question issue in its opinion of September 9 , 1981
raises a new question warranting reconsideration under Rule 3.55. I
dissented from the majority position on the substantial question
issue, but I do not believe that respondent's motion satisfies the
criteria for further briefing on the matter.

I do believe, however, that the Commission should preserve the
option of reviewing the case at the time it resolves the appeals of the
other analgesics proceedings (BriBtol-Myers Company, No. 8917 , and
Sterling Drug, Inc. No. 8919). The three analgesics cases , at least in
part , raise similar issues. It is conceivable that the opinion and order
in American Home Products will require some modification to ensure
that the company and its competitors are treated equally.

Consequently, I think that, purely as an exercise of its discretion
the Commission should have either stayed the order against Ameri-
can Home Products or voted to reconsider the case pending
resolution of the other analgesics appeals.
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IN THE MATIER OF

AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR COMPANY , INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-3082. Complaint, Jan. 1982-Decision, Jan. , 1982

This consent order requires , among other things , a Gardena , Calif. motor vehicle
dealer to cease failing to mail to each owner of a Honda automobile which was
purchased as new, or is currently registered in certain states, a "notice
package" containing information regarding the company s redress program
for premature fender rusting. The company must timely remove and replace
at no cost to the owner, the front fenders of any Honda automobile
experiencing premature rusting within 36 months-in-service, and reimburse
eligible owners of affected vehicles for monies spent in trying to correct the
premature rusting problem. Respondent is also required to inform its dealers
of the firm s obligations under the provisions of the order , and provide them
with adequate supplies or reimbursements for replacing rusted fenders.
Additionally, the order requires respondent to maintain documents demon-
strating compliance with the order for a period of not less than three years.

Appearances

For the Commission: Joel Winston and Jeffrey Karp.

For the respondent: Henry P. Sailer, Covington Burling,
Washington, D. , and James J. Short, Lyon Lyon Los Angeles

Calif.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that American Honda
Motor Co. , Inc. , a corporation , hereinafter sometimes referred to as
respondent, has violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent American Honda Motor Co. , Inc. is a
California corporation , with its principal office and place of business
at 100 West Alondra Boulevard, Gardena, California.
PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and has been, engaged in the

advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of Honda automo-
biles to members of the public.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business
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respondent causes and has caused automobiles to be shipped to
purchasers in various States, and therefore maintains , and at all
times mentioned herein has maintained, a substantial course of

trade in or affecting commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. For the purpose of this complaint

, "

premature fender
rusting" shall mean hole(s), blister(s) or bubble(s) in the exterior
paint or metal of the front fenders , which is caused by rusting of the
metal and is not attributable to normal deterioration of the metal as
a result of age.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business,

respondent offered for sale , sold and distributed 1975-1978 model
year Honda automobiles which were subject, in a significant number
of instances, to premature fender rusting.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent has
failed to disclose facts concerning the existence, nature, extent

prevention or proper repair of premature fender rusting affecting
certain Honda automobiles manufactured between the period from
1975 to 1978 , notwithstanding that it knew or should have known of
such facts.

PAR. 7. The facts referred to in Paragraph Six would have been
material to many prospective purchasers, because , if known , they
would have been likely to affect those persons ' decisions concerning
the purchase of such automobiles. Respondent has therefore failed to
disclose material facts to prospective purchasers of Honda automo.
biles.

PAR. 8. The facts referred to in Paragraph Six are material to
many owners, because , if known , they would be likely to affect those
persons ' decisions concerning the maintenance , repair, use or care of
such automobiles. Respondent has therefore failed, and is failing, to
disclose material facts to owners of Honda automobiles.
PAR. 9. Respondent's acts and practices in failing to disclose

material facts, as alleged in Paragraphs Six through Eight above
have had , and now have, the capacity and tendency to mislead
members of the public , including prospective purchasers and owners
of Honda automobiles. Such acts and practices also cause and have
caused substantial economic harm to members of the public
including prospective purchasers and owners of Honda automobiles
who make payments for goods or services. which they might
otherwise not make; or fail to take measures which they might
otherwise take to prevent damage to their automobiles.
PAR. 10. Respondent's acts and practices, as alleged herein , were

and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted
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and now constitute, unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or

affecting commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Consumer
Protection proposed to present to the Commission for its consider-
ation and which, if issued by the Commission, would charge
respondent with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent, its attorneys, and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing all the jurisdic-
tional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement
that the signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only
and does not constitute an admission by respondent that the law has
been violated as alleged in such complaint , and waivers and other
provisions as required by the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having considered the matter and having deter-
mined that it had reason to believe that the respondent has violated
the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its charges in
that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed consent
agreement and placed such agreement on the public record for a
period of sixty (60) days, and having duly considered the comments
filed thereafter by interested persons pursuant to Section 2.34 of its
Rules, now in further conformity with the procedure prescribed in
Section 2.34 of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint
makes the following jurisdictional findings and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent American Honda Motor Co. , Inc. is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of California, with its office and principal place of
business located at 100 West Alondra Boulevard, in the City of

Gardena , State of California.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

For the
apply:

1. Honda automobile(s) shall mean all 1975 , 1976 , 1977 and 1978
model year Civics and all 1976 , 1977 and 1978 model year Accords
sold or distributed by respondent in the United States.

2. Premature rusting shall mean the presence of hole(s), blister(s)
or bubble(s) in the exterior paint or metal of the front fender, (a)

which is caused by rusting of the metal from the underside of the
fender, (b) any part of which is within two feet of the rear edge and
one foot of the top edge of the fender, and (c) that appeared within
the automobile s first thirty-six (36) months-in-service.
3. Remove and replace shall mean removal of the fender and

replacement with a new fender which has been treated with a zinc
coating process similar to Zincrometal with a nominal thickness of

5 mils or greater; provided that if said new fender is not
reasonably available due to circumstances beyond respondent'
control , respondent may use a fender which has been one-side
galvanized with a nominal weight of 60 grams per square meter
(gm/m2) or greater and which has been primed using a cathodic
electrodeposition process. This term shall also include all parts and

labor necessary to (a) install and paint the replacement fender in as
close to a matching color as possible , (b) re-affix all pre-existing trim
and accessory items and replace any such items damaged during
removal and replacement with identical items , if reasonably avail-
able , or similar items , if identical items are not reasonably available
(c) make all adjustments to the automobile necessitated by the
removal and replacement of the fender , and (d) repair or replace, as
is appropriate , any rusted structural or support component for the
fender to the extent necessary to permit proper and sound installa-
tion of the fender.

4. Dealers(s) shalI mean all persons, partnerships, firms or
corporations which , pursuant to a Honda Automobile Dealer s sales

and service agreement with respondent, receive on consignment or
purchase new Honda automobiles from respondent for resale or lease
to the public , including any person(s), partnerships(s), firm(s) or
corporation(s) owned or operated by respondent.

5. Owner(s) shall mean any person , partnership, firm or corpora-
tion having custody and/or possession of a Honda automobile,
including those automobiles held for resale. This term shall include
but not be limited to, any registered owner or lessee , or person acting
on their behalf. This term shall not include insurers , warrantors or

purposes of this Order, the following definitions shall
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automobile repair facilities which
lessees of the automobile , whether
owner.

6. Past or current owner(s) shall mean any person , partnership,
firm or corporation having custody and/or possession of a Honda
automobile, or which had at any time in the past custody and/or
possession of a Honda automobile , including those automobiles held
for resale. This term shall include, but not be limited to, any

registered owner or lessee , or person acting or who acted on their
behalf. This term shall not include insurers , warrantors or automo-
bile repair facilities which are not , and were not, registered owners
or lessees of the automobile, whether or not acting on behalf of a past
or current owner.
7. Months- in-service shall be calculated as beginning on the date

on which respondent began warranty coverage on the automobile. If
that date cannot be established by respondent , the months-in-service
shall be calculated as beginning not earlier than:

are not registered owners or
or not acting on behalf of an

1977

Civic 1200 , Civic CVCC & Civic Wagon

Civic 1200 , Civic CVCC & Accord
Civic Wagon

Civic 1200
Civic CVCC
Civic Wagon & Accord

Civic 1200
Civic CVCC & Civic Wagon
Accord

November 26, 1975
December 6, 1976

December 8, 1976

December 14, 1977

December 20, 1977

December 5, 1977

October 12, 1978

October 26, 1978

October 17, 1978

1975

1976

1978

It is ordered That respondent Amerjcan Honda Motor Co. , Inc. , a
corporation, its successors and assigns, and it officers, agents

representatives and employees , directly or indirectly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division or other device, in connection with
the advertising, offering for sale , sale or distribution of any motor
vehicle in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Failing to send by first-class mail , within sixty (60) days after
the date of service of this Order, a notice package consisting of (i) a
copy of the letter attached to this Order as Attachment A
incorporated herein by reference , (ii) a copy of the form attached to
this Order as Attachment B, incorporated herein by reference , and
(iii) a self-addressed , postage-paid envelope. Respondent shall com-
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plete all insertions in Attachment A and the top portion of
Attachment B for each such notice package. The notice package shall
be sent in one envelope , similar in all material respects to Attach-
ment C of this Order , incorporated herein by reference. The notice
package shall be mailed to each current registered owner of a Honda
automobile which was purchased as new , or is currently registered
in any of the following states. Such owners shall be determined by
current state motor vehicle records of a commercial locator service
and by respondent' s warranty registration records.

Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Illinois
Indiana
towa
Kansas
Kentucky
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota

Missouri
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Vermont
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin

Respondent shall also send or cause to be sent a notice package
with all insertions provided for in Attachment A and the top portion
of Attachment B completed , to the extent that information provided
by the inquiring past or current owner permits, within thirty (30)
days of the inquiry, or sixty (60) days after the date of service of this
Order, whichever date is later , to each past or current owner of a
Honda automobile who inquires before July 1 , 1982' to respondent
or a dealer about respondent's redress program for premature fender
rusting, and who:

i. Was sent a notice package but has not received it by the
seventieth (70th) day after the date of service of this Order;
n. Was not sent , and is not scheduled to be sent , a notice package;

Ill. Received a notice package but subsequently lost it.

B. Failing to remove and replace, at no cost to the owner, within
180 days after the owner presents the automobile to a dealer for an
inspection with his or her pre-printed Attachment B form , the front

. Modified by direction of the Commission dated'March 4 1982
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fender(s) of any Honda automobile experiencing premature rusting.
Said inspections shall be available at all times during the dealer
normal service hours and shall be performed within a reasonable

period of time. At the inspection, respondent shall cause to be

returned to each owner three copies of Attachment B with all
appropriate insertions completed. Except as otherwise provided by
this Order , no owner shall be required to submit an automobile for
any purpose or at any time, to a dealer or respondent , in order to
receive any benefits under this Order, other than on one occasion for
an inspection, and one occasion, at a time mutually agreed upon
between the owner and the dealer, for removal and replacement.
Each removal and replacement shall be completed within a reason-
able period of time after the owner presents the automobile to a
dealer for the removal and replacement at a time mutually agreed
upon between the owner and the dealer.

Pruvided further That in each instance where a dealer rejects a
request for removal and replacement, respondent shall cause to be
provided to each such owner a written report, completed and signed
by the dealer , describing in detail the reasons why the request was
rejected and containing instructions on how the owner can seek a
review of the rejection by respondent. In each case where the
rejection is based upon a determination that the front fender(s) are
not experiencing premature rusting, as defined by this Order , said
written report shall describe in detail the condition of the fender(s)

and all tests performed to determine the cause or source of any
rusting. Respondent shall review each rejected request within a
reasonable time after an owner requests a review from respondent'
zone office. In each case where the rejection was based solely upon
the dealer s determination that the hole(s), blister(s) or bubble(s) in
the exterior paint or metal of the fender were not caused by rusting
of the metal from the underside, and unless said rejection is
reversed , said review shall include, if requested by the owner , an
inspection of the fender(s) by an employee of respondent. Respondent
shall provide to each such owner a second written report describing
in detail the findings of this inspection.
Provided further That in each instance where the fender(s) on a

Honda automobile have not been replaced within 180 days after the
owner presented the automobile with the pre-printed Attachment B
form to a dealer for an inspection, respondent shall offer the owner
the option of receiving either a cash settlement of $150 per rusted
fender, or replacement of the fender within a reasonable period of
time set by the dealer. Within sixty (60) days after respondent
receives from the owner a completed and signed copy of Attachment
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B requesting the cash settlement, respondent shall mail to each such
owner a check for $150 for each front fender experiencing premature
rusting. Respondent' s obligation under this proviso to offer the cash
settlement shall not extend to any owner who fails to present his or
her Honda automobile for removal and replacement , within said 180
day period, at the timers) mutually agreed upon between the owner
and the dealer or reasonably scheduled by the dealer if the owner
will not agree to a reasonable time.

Provided further That respondent may require any owner whose
automobile exceeds thirty-six (36) months-in-service to sign the
statement, contained in Attachment B , certifying that the automo-
bile experienced premature rusting, and that the individual was an
owner of the automobile , within its first thirty-six (36) months-in-
service and is currently an owner.

Provided further That respondent shall not offer any form of
compensation for premature rusting to any such owner other than
the compensation specifically provided for by this Order.

C. Failing to reimburse any past or current owner of a Honda
automobile for all expenses incurred for repairs or replacements

which were intended to eliminate premature rusting, whether or not
they eliminated the premature rusting. Such reimbursement shall
consist of all monies expended by the past or current owner, if the
services were performed by a dealer or subcontractor of the dealer;
or all monies expended by the past or current owner, or the usual
and customary charges in the past or current owner s trade area for
the work performed, whichever is lower, if the services were

performed by a person , partnership, firm or corporation other than a
dealer or subcontractor of the dealer.

Such reimbursement shall be made within sixty (60) days after
respondent receives from the past or current owner (i) a completed

and signed copy of Attachment B, certifying that the automobile
experienced premature rusting, and that the.individual was a past or
current owner of the automobile, within its first thirty-six (36)
months-in-service , and (ii) reasonable evidence of repair or replace-
ment expenses.

Provided That respondent's obligations under this Paragraph
shall apply only if such repairs or replacements were made prior to
the past or current owner s receipt of a notice package from

respondent as provided for by Paragraph A of Section I of this Order.
Ptovided further That respondent may require any owner to

submit his or her Honda automobile to a dealer for an inspection as a
condition of reimbursement under this Paragraph.

D. Failng to provide all dealers with adequate supplies of, or in
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the alternative to reimburse all dealers to the extent of respondent'
normal warranty reimbursement policy and procedures for obtain-
ing, new front fenders and all other items necessary to effectuate the
reasonably forseeable removal and replacement of the fenders.

E. Failing to provide al1 dealers with adequate supplies of
Attachment B, with pre-printed portions blank.

F. Failing to notify all dealers in writing within ten (10) days
after the date of service of this Order of the existence of premature
rusting, of the terms and conditions of respondent's obligations
under this Order, and of the necessity for dealers to avoid any

practices which might hinder, delay, restrict or frustrate the proper
administration of this Order.

It is further ordered That respondent'

Order shall not extend to the following:

A. Under Paragraph B of Section I of this Order, (i) to those
owners who initially present their automobile to a dealer for an
inspection after their automobiles have reached forty-two (42)
months-in-service , or after six (6) months after the date of service of
this Order, whichever date is later; (ii) to those owners who fail
before May 1 , 1983 , to present their automobiles for removal and
replacement at a time mutually agreed upon between the owner and
a dealer , or to mail to respondent a completed and signed copy of
Attachment B requesting a cash settlement; or (iii) to more than one
owner for each Honda automobile.
B. Under Paragraph C of Section I of this Order , to those past or

current owners who mail Attachment B to respondent after their
automobiles have reached forty-two (42) months-in-service, or after
six (6) months after the date of service of this Order, whichever date
is later.

obligations under this

It is further ordered That respondent shall provide to each dealer,
within thirty (30) days after date of service of this Order, a display
poster, no smaller than 30 inches by 40 inches, in the form of
Attachment D to this Order, incorporated herein by reference.
Respondent shall advise dealers to place the poster in a conspicuous
and accessible location in the service writer s area of the dealership,
and to keep the poster posted until July 15, 1982.
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It is further ordered That respondent maintain documents demon
strating compliance with this Ordcr for a period not less than three
(3) years. Such documents shall be made available to the Commission
or its staff for inspection and copying upon reasonable request , and
shall include , but are not necessarily limited to , those revealing:

A. The name and last known address of each owner who was sent
the notice package required by Paragraph A of Section I of this
Order.
B. The name and last known address of each owner whose notice

package was returned by the U.s. Postal Service undelivered.
C. The name and last known address of each owner who

requested removal and replacement.
D. The name and last known address of each owner whose

fender(s) were removed and replaced , pursuant to Paragraph B of
Section I of this Order, within 180 days after the owner presented
the automobile to a dealer for an inspection with his or her
Attachment B form.
E. The name and last known address of each owner whose

fender(s) were removed and replaced more than 180 days after the
owner presented the automobile to a dealer for an inspection with
his or her Attachment B form , and the number of days in excess of
180 that the fender(s) of each such owner were replaced.

F. The name and last known address of each owner who received
a cash settlement due to a dealer s inability to remove and replace
the fender(s) within said 180 day period.
G. The name and last known address of each past or current

owner who requested reimbursement for prior repairs or replace.
ment of front fender(s) with premature rusting.
H. The name and last known address of each past or current

owner who was reimbursed for prior repairs or replacement of
prematurc rusted fender(s), pursuant to Paragraph C of Section I of
this Order.
I. All communications between respondent and any zone repre-

sentative , dealer or past or current owner concerning removal and
replacements or reimbursements for repairs or replacements made
to Honda automobiles affected by prcmature rusting. Such docu-
ments shall include , but not be limited to (a) all written communica-
tions; and (b) all oral communications which are reduced to writing
and maintained in the ordinary course of business.
J. Each instance arising under Paragraph C of Section I of this

Order where respondent reimbursed a past or current owner of a
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Honda automobile for less than one hundred percent (100%) of the
actual charges for parts and labor , and those documents revealing
the underlying basis for determining the usual and customary
charges in each such instance.
K. Each instance arising under Paragraphs B or C of Section I of

this Order involving a dispute over months- service or ownership
within the first thirty-six (36) months, unless respondent determined
to remove and replace front fenders, make a cash settlement or
reimburse an owner in accordance with said paragraphs. notwith-
standing said dispute.
L. Each instance arising under Paragraph B of Section I of this

Order where respondent failed to remove and replace the front
fenders of any Honda automobile , and the underlying basis for each
such failure. Such documents shall include all written reports
required by Paragraph B of Section I of this Order.

M. Each instance arising under Paragraph C of Section I of this
Order where respondent failed. to reimburse any past or current
owner, and the underlying basis for each such failure.
N. The number of one-side galvanized fenders used by respon-

dent for replacements and the underlying basis for the unavailabili-
ty of fenders treated with a zinc coating process similar to zincrome-
tal.

It is further ordered That respondent shall notify the Commission
at least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in its structure
such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the emergence of
a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries , or
any other change in the corporation , which may affect compliance
obligations arising out of this Order.

It is further ordered That respondent shall , within sixty (60) days
after the date of service of this Order , and at one year intervals
thereafter through 1983, file with the Commission a report, in
writing, signed by respondent, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which it has complied and wil comply with this Order. 
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De H Owner:

w. "we b8 awnI at a codition in Hona an. which you should know about. This condilion may
I'lt in ., lrol" fend," of soe 1975-1978 ca runing p atun!I... 8y agreeent with tle Federal Tnll::e

Commitlon , AlMriCM Homa wil COmI this problem fr , if
you qualify. If - canot liI thll IlIen within six month!
of wtil you apply (SH p.r&l"pl1 31. - win offer you the option

of reiving a c; .ulemlft ,.. p. 4). Also , if Yf paid
lor Plir or relacnt of msnd f..de.. in !hit pal' , American
Hond will I"Y you , if you q\ahfy. We are doing this bese we
_nt to SItiny our CJSWI1I' and kee them $Itisfill.

PI- ru this It'lH canfully and tonow the P1ljrt fa makll
",re you gi me ferdll(s) or refund. W. are sorry thisllltt!!r is
10 long, but - ..nt to mike you hIt all the information

voune.
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HONDA' S PROGRAM FDR FRONT FENCER RUST

,. How to Tell !f Your C. H.. Tht Fr Fen.. Rus Coitin

This p CO run on the wp p.rt of the front fe!!r . within abohtw Int of :nil w;r.ield.
Th. Nit !1m IPPUF1 in the lorm of bubbln Of blinen in the p;im. Son after. holn in tht mWQI dlNe/-

op. Th.dr.ingabostOWtt.prob!lIfTl 0I.

.onlv n.st which be on th. ..ndllid. of mllillef is COlted by this proram.
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b. surlK;n.n;

c. n.nt due to ..nrep.inK (or pooly l1irea Itonll chips or rollis;on damage.

Condifionsnorcolled

2. How to o.rmin. If You if For TI Rep8Qnt Prra
W. will rel8Cme n.S'ed fender/s) fre , it you mllallOI m- conditions:
.. Your car is' 1975, 1976 , 1977 or 1978 HonW , any moo!!l;
b. Th8 n.n b8 an m. undend8 of mt fener and is in thll tOP, rq rt of me front fllncll (!e the

ingJ;
c. ", fim Jigns 01 Nn (u"'llIy pain bubbling I ;lpelf8d within yor C8s flm thl" years of service.

s. m8 dot.. a1 the top of th, tnOI Applicaion Form. If you fim notice thll problll bllore th,
.ndll dau , you quaUfy; and

d. You no ow (Dr me car, an awea (or IQI) if ., semI! tim, during ia fim three yOrt.
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3. 'M You Should Do (f You '-88 Th- Qulificniaf - How to Apply

L Vilit Iny Hond new duler any time during I1nnal wrice hour. to!i ycur oar's feTd inspec.
led. You must bring the ApgliCOtion Form with yQU. (It you Jon it, ccntl your IOC/ Honda zone
offce lined n the end of thi. hrner.J Altho.gh the inspecion should only tlke I 1- mi""te, you
m:Y t !D call !he dul8r Mfan! i"' 10 INoid poible delays If the duler ag Ift in-
son!l YOlr r that yau qualify, an IpPintmnt will be S1 for your fener rel8Cent.

b. At the inIQ8Ction, the duler win uk you to sign the SUtemmt in the u RI!J8Cen seion of the
Applican Fenn. Thi, ceifies m81 tnl! run applared within yor c:s lim thrM V.an, and mat yCI
ow it n !1m. point during mQS three y8i1" The dUler will flU in the insion and appoinunent
rates on your Form. He will oiKI fill in " 0.111 sxacy $ill month, from uUlimpllion. It the de:J8I
CInno instl! your n- f lsl by 1:il sUe.months .:u , you hav!! mil right to i as 5Itt!!!1It !se
paqnph 4 beow). S. 5U to kltp your copies of the Form. M..r1 the date on yoor C3lendar gJ mat
you know when me six momhs hilI palS

1:. If th' dealer Siys thu you do not quOJlify, a$l him for OJ copy of his iruion re If you nill think:
yCK QUalify, you ha. thl right to get " rlIII of your bV . Honda zone rereive CDf1
your 10C1 Hond ZOO offi!lI. If the dlller's rl! 5;ys vou do OOt QUllifV be$l the run did not
begin on the und de of the fencle!, YC1 an iJ the zone office 10 do anothe! insol!ion

d. Bring YO'.H AppliClion Form with your car to the dealer on your appointment datu. The tende!(s will
be replaced at no charge 10 you. BecuS! of the time need tor the "aim to drv. it will usually tike
Ihree or four working day, to pl.u:e Ihe fender(s). In $Orne o;SI, il may lake evn longer . Ask your
dulM. Also, you shouid know mat it is not always poss;ble 10 match exaC'ly the fender paint or
acct iUm If you cannot make yaJr appointment, call your dnler _II in ance to reedle it.

4. If Th. c... Ca't R 1M Th FIlr(s) Within SIx Monms

If - relllTny es for new fenden under this Program, yoor de.ler m.y not bo able to insull
your I1 !'nd..!s) within six month. at th inspion dati. If your flfer h.. not be in:llied by
the six-moths cie on !te A.ppliation Form , you will hav a d1oice You can either Wlit to h.e me
fenerls I'plac when the duler C3n sc.ll.dule tt"work , or yo COn TIive.l d1ec fr us f.r $150 fOf
nc run8d fene!.

It is 

., 

impornr that '100 kee your Ctpies of m. Application Form .lnd merl the six.months dire on
your cal8fda.r. Then , 01 thet detl , or as son as pQble aftll that . m ke YOlr choice. If '101 _nt to _it
to ge 'four fllTlIl(sj liI , C3J! 'four duJer to set an appointment. If 'fOU chOO in.aad to takl! the
manlY, fill out and sign the "Cash SOIttement" wc;on of the App!iation Form . and mail me wnire c.py
10 us In the endose InvelOPIl W. will ID81 mail you a d1ec within 60 d.lYs. Only one C1sh tt!eml!l:
per automobile is peitted.

Rememb1! , you don t hINI! 10 accpt th $150 per fller . It you pr , you can chCl to w.lit and have
your fener(sl p!KI. You Clnnor ge both ne fenders and the money. The $150 will only be oHl!rKj
if ml! doler plilCI the flnder(s) within six month If you miss an appointment aTl do not 
schedule it ., ;th::" the six months you belline'igible for me as wnlement. You shOlld also know
thet a bo sh wold probably chrge yoo more than $150 to r1!liI YOur fender. If YOU 102 your
Applicion Form call the doler who did your i ion.
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5. What Vou Should Do If You Alru Paid For R .in or A t - Befor. You Got This 

W. will y you for rlll5l\l. rep;ir or JM:em.nt bils which you id in tring to fix me rusted
hlnder sj. But. will y yo only it you ha th, reai,. or 18Cl!l!t Otlfor. yo gOt this Imllr

To !Ie' r id. you mun:
.1- Mn' aU the coditiof1 in ph 2. r you 

.,, 

still .lIgibl... if you dont own th, ca ,ny-

b. Uy ru th, Sttement in th " ymt" l8;on of mil Application Form ;a sign it. Also
fil in the amount you spt fO/ the tapi" or rtp'aont

c. Sed the pink COpy of the Form to III in thll enJoS8 _e40p8. along witt a COY of YOIr l'ir or
nrllleTt bil. If you don t "- your bil. tr to g8.. cuPY fnm mil rlilir Shop. If yOU 1:1' " g.t OJ

CODY of thll bill , SInd 1,1 iI cOP\! of your ca'ld cnl' or therg. reipt. and a stement ffQm thlll'
p,i, shep dacribing the ir or rwacttr'lt an 11. CO , if you ca gilt anI. If you ca t. SId us
m. n and address of th, re:air shop and the dan of f'ir . so - an chec thl! informuion.

d. WI! will tnm re;ilV you within 60 diVs. If vat stiLi ow thl ar, - mlV as to insp it bdore WI
rep.yyou This oHerc.nr't 01 tr.l'lrr to anYOIeejSl.

6. IMP(RTANT REMINDERS

Act promptly. After yat find that your car has front fmder rust. conUc a Handa dUler right away. This
proqr.m wil! end May 1 198.. aUT YOU MUST APPLY 3EFORE 15i)( month5 ilfter Order served!,
OR YOUR CAR IS 31/2 YEARS 01.0 . WHICHEVER DATE IS LATER TO BE ElIGIBLE-

Althou9h then i5 no a",nt . th. ne fllll(') which - will iv. you Y10uld nOt dlN ap tl1i5 type of
I\n for at lUS thrH yeil". wne1er or net YOU h... them "rus!roofed:' Th. find." h facory-
trelud to rain MJ.5 HO_I!, th. ml!ul rTY Nst ev.ntIillly. ThO! .fflctiw- of r15troofing wi!! d..
pen on manv facors Befol' pun:uing r1Jtrofing, YOU should consider the age and genll! c.ition
of yor ca ;ad how much longe you plan to kwp it ALso. kee in mind thlt yOl will 0. dH1rged m.
rultroof,r', relar price if you decide to purc8S it In thi, insunu. - WOld not Uy re.
mendit.

If you haw ilny quenionl or problem with cur progl'm , can or wrte yor 1QC( Hond" zone offi!:lined
an the not pae. W. d88Iy rel! ;ay inc:il! this run condition 01 our pror.m may case you.

Sinaely.

AMERICAN HqNCA MOTOR CO. , INC.
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If you an disstisfied with the SI;C8 you nrived it n authQrized HQnd dlllll ip. you should n!iew the
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ATTAcwlENT D

Fender Rust
Covered Free

If your 1975-78 Honda car
front fender rusted in this area in its

first three years of operation.

you may be eligible for a
free replacement fender

(or a refund for your costs.
if you ve already had it repaired).

Ask your Honda dealer for more information.

Cjt::u:
:;A-.-""CtOc. ',,'98'. A!IR;vo

_....
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IN THE MATIER OF

ABC VENDING CORPORATION , ET AL.

MODIFYING ORDER IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 5

OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 7652. Order, Oct. 1964-Modifying Order, ,Jan. 28, 1982

This order reopens the proceeding and modifies the Commission s order issued on

October 22 , 1964 , 66 F. C. 1019, by deleting Paragraph VII from the order
which limited the amount of time respondents could contract for exclusive
concessionary rights at movie theaters.

ORDER MODIFYING CEASE AND DESIST ORDER

ISSUED OCTOBER 22, 1964

The Federal Trade Commission having considered the September
, 1981 petition of Ogden Food Service Corporation (successor to

ABC Vending Corporation) to reopen this matter and to set aside or
in the alternative, modify the consent order to cease and desist
issued by the Commission on October 22, 1964 , and having deter-
mined that changed conditions of fact warrant reopening and
modifioation of the order

It is ordered That this matter be, and it hereby is reopened and
that Paragraph VIII of the Commission s order be and it is hereby
deleted.
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IN THE 1iA TTgR OF

ARCY-MACMANUS & MASIUS , INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

SEC. 5 AND 12 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-3083. Complaint, Feh. 1982-Decision, Feb. , 1982

This consent order requires a St. Louis , Missouri advertiser , among other things , to

cease disseminating advertisements for any denture product, toothache drop
or gel , which contain representations that contradict or negate the health
safety or efficacy statements appearing on the product's label. Any claims
regarding the duration of use or such products trigger a disclosure of any
labeling warning. The order further requires that any representation that

Snug Denture Cushions can be worn " for weeks" or any other period of time
must be accompanied by a statement that denture cushions should only be
used " temporarily, until a dentist can be seen.

Appearances

For the Commission: Leslie E. Rossen.

For the respondent:

City.
Stuart L. Friedel, Davis Gilbert New York

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that D'Arcy-MacManus
& Masius , Inc, (" Arcy-MacManus ), a corporation, hereinafter

referred to as respondent , has violated the provisions of the Federal
Trade Commission Act , and that a proceeding with respect to such
violations would be in the public interest, hereby issues its com-
plaint, setting forth its charges as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. D' Arcy- MacManus is a corporation organized
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Delaware, with its principal office and place of business
located at One Memorial Drive , St. Louis, Missouri.
PAR. 2. Respondent D'Arcy-MacManus is now and has been an

advertising agency of Mentholatum. It has, in the past , and is now
engaged in the preparation for publication, dissemination and

distribution of advertising materials , including but not limited to the
advertising referred to herein to promote the sale of Snug Denture
Cushions.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent has
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disseminated or caused the dissemination of various advertisements
for Snug Denture Cushions across state lines by various means in or
affecting commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, including advertisements inserted in magazines
and newspapers and also advertisements broadcast on national
television networks- The purpose of all these advertisements has
been to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of Snug Denture
Cushions , and it is likely that these advertisements have succeeded
in inducing consumers to purchase this product.

PAR. 4. Typical, but not all inclusive, of the statements and
representations in said advertisements are those found in Exhibits

G attached to this complaint, including such representations as
the following:

Newspaper and magazine advertisements

(1) ELIMINATES DAILY DENTURE ' FIXINGS' FOREVER- Snug Cushions hold
dentures comfortably tight for weeks.

(2) HOLDS DENTURES FIRM WITHOUT DAILY ' FIXINGS' Snug Cushions hold
dentures comfortably tight for weeks.

(3) NEW FREEDOM FROM DAILY DENTURE ' FIXINGS' Snug Cushions hold
dentures comfortably tight for weeks.

Television advertisements

(1) Sara: Didn t I tell you about Snug? It' s different-you don t need to apply it
everyday. . . Snug lasts for weeks. And it' ll hold your dentures firm and comfortable.

. . At a point later in time Sara: Didn t you switch to Snug? HeJen: Sure. . 

(2) Thousands of denture wearers have long suffered with loose, wobbly, uncomfort-
able plates. Now many use Snug Orand Denture Cushions.

PAR. 5. Through the use of said advertisements and others
similar thereto not specifically set out herein, disseminated as

aforesaid , respondent has made or is making the following represen
tations:

(a) that Snug Denture Cushions are appropriate for long term use;
(b) that Snug Denture Cushions are for use other than temporary

use only until a dentist can be seen.

PAR. 6. In fact , the labeling on Snug Cushions states:

(a) On the package:

Caution: Long term use of an il-fitting denture, rcliner , pad or cushion may lead to
swelling, faster bone resorption , or continuing irritation. Use Snug temporarily until
you can see your dentist.

(b) On the package insert:
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(1) Snug Denture Cushions are for temporary use only.. .
(2) Dentures that do not fit properly cause irritation and injury to the gums and

faster bone loss which is permanent and may require a completely new denture.
Changes in the gums caused by dentures that do not fit properly may require surgery
for correction. Continuing irritation and injury may lead to tumors in the mouth. Use
of denture reliners , pads , and cushions may temporarily decrease the discomfort.
However , their use will not make the denture fit properly. Special training and tools
are needed to fit properly. You must see your dentist for a new denture or a repair as
soon as possible.

PAR. 7. The representations referred to in Paragraph Five are
inconsistent with , negate, and contradict the labeling on respon-
dent' s product as set forth in Paragraph Six hereof. Such inconsis-
tency, negation , and contradiction has the tendency and capacity to
mislead and deceive purchasers of said product as to its proper
duration of use, and to negate the import and purposes of and to

detract from the effectiveness of the warnings, cautions , limitations
and instructions for use found in the labeling.

Therefore , the advertisements, acts and practices , referred to in
Paragraph Five above were and are unfair and deceptive.
PAR. 8. Furthermore, in their advertising for Snug Denture

Cushions, respondent has been and now is making claims as to the
duration of use of said product without clearly and conspicuously

disclosing to the purchasing public that the labeling for Snug
Denture Cushions states that said product should be used only on a
temporary basis until a dentist can be seen.
PAR. 9. The existence and substance of the above-mentioned

labeling warning is a material fact in light of the representations set
forth in Paragraphs Four and Five regarding duration of use , in that
disclosure of the warning to consumers would be likely to affect their
decisions of whether or not to purchase said product and of how
properly to use it. Respondent' s failure to disclose this material fact
has the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive consumers into
the mistaken belief that no such warning exists.

Therefore , the advertisements, acts and practices referred to in
Paragraphs Four and Five above were and are false, deceptive , and
unfair.

PAR. 10. In the course and conduct of aforesaid business , and at
all times mentioned herein , respondent D'Arcy-MacManus has been
and now is, in substantial competition in commerce with other
advertising agencies.

PAR. 11. The aforesaid unfair and deceptive acts and practices of
respondent have had and now have, the capacity to induce members
of the purchasing public to purchase substantial quantities of said
product.
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PAR 12. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as
herein alleged , were and are all to the prejudices and injury of the
public and of respondent's competitors and constituted and now
constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition in or affecting commerce, in violation of
Sections 5 and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The acts and
practices of respondents, as herein alleged , are continuing and will
continue in the absence of the relief herein requested.
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Masius , Wynne.Wiliams, Street & Finney, Inc.

IDENTIFICATION NO.

A.DVUTlSU: '1 . HeJtholatu Corrar
SlUG DDatn.J CUS!i101:S

-ro:c.5 &. sn sn (!)
(GS)l-lJ-;30C)

10.

='"

OPDI 011 en. OF ADEESIV PG'r:I , P0UR1"
rolm!: 0:1:0 I.30 SUAC:E.

:-UL E.rC! - ACTO;; CONIm

1iID S!7S CAl all S":J?J;'C; E:JIJnJ SPaI!n:
OF PO' iDz:.

1!SID: ?I OF
.A!:!\r:C?:::'...Y
LD3:J SlE.F.AC:.

;oO:'lI , P.I3:50:- OF
IS ;;3::: 01J 01'70

TUB:: Q? c:.!)! IS S W.-!U BE3:D
RlBSa::. 5:1'3 BO!YJG:'.; J,8 1':i
cal'r.:J S J. 5:1 SII BY SIDE.4

T.d c.u /J:D P!l OF Po; ZR ?O?S OFT.

TH? TUB:: .em Rl30Jl OF !:..:':AM PO? OF?

CI PJ:'O OF S:''UG.

10.

PULL BACK J. R,_;m p..E!'v.s CUS:lION
'WT"li EO';:! W:N2iS O F?.DM BOX.
SUPE.: nLAS1 FOR W&"

"TIT3 O:;Z Lr::E:1 B.CK J SHO'...:C:; S!ruG
CUS:!IO:I 0:; TOP . H.\"D EE:D:S IO CU
SHJE OF D::NTI.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

DATE Au!;:r 22 , 1969

JOB NO. l003
As ril c: B/19/69
1& record d: 8/22/65

1. A.':ICR: (Vi)

2. .umCR: em)

UnlC3: (va)

A1m:n: (vo)

Al0!:: (va)

A.'mC?: (va)

AW;C3.: (va)

AU::cn: (vo)

ADDIO

Sof1e pe ;Jlc ..-::.!1 lc

wobbly d

d':esive po

!::

very 1I g, d.::

eVf:ryni

e.:s use ere.."!

ciay .ater d2..

3ut sO::e =ve. bo:'.

wit.h d..ily :-iJ:i.-:;;..

e7 lie their de

with ug Era.,:i 

Cu&"ions

9. ANN:i!: (VO) One li;; -:s !

10. ANNen:: (va)

weeks

A??ly Srr.113 a:: r..:

minute6.
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:. ' '

r .:

;.: . ,

I. Sl'OKE5MA,N: (OV) What
dO ..O u," to hold 100..
wobblyll.n'u .cam.
'Dn.blyligh!!

-:-:

I '&'UG,,PI'

~~~

Orl""'- I..tingSnuQS,a"d
Olnt"..C"i!;"n1.

i:-
'\'0) ruy10 lil

-p,: ' 

tc 

('!:

ro .

. . 

e:Ai1 \

\: ' ((:;' :::/

10. Eullyclu...do,r..
mond.

Complaint

SNUG DENTURE CUSHIONS

TIEU;VI510N COMMERCI.-r.. 197"17
"'POKE.MAIC-

2.1'_"..r

$II",lllcu""ioll-

Pi"
.lL?/1

_;:/

SnuOjli...toy..\lpl.,",-
'uu IDr"".'k

;'\. '

jrl

,/j,:

V'cO' '

:;p-.

;;C)ldi:
II. IOV) Ton..!" d.nll",'

comlonlblyl'g""or
....11.-

-.- 

J. Cnlml

. .'" '
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ffd- i:,

&.nOlonlyhoI4Iollt..,;.hl
thi ",.ke. ,h. ",h.L..
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~~~

, '0 o d.;ly I;.;n;_
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no.tt..t.....

;;j,",,
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12. 

~~~
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332 FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS

Complaint 99 F.TC.

1.1 'U:;r vv" NI"'I:- VJIt.UJ.\' ;;S 11\C.

:UENT TIE HE TIOLA1111 COKPAN

lATE 70 "

SNUG DD."T"R:'
As ProduceG:
As filmed:

CUSP.IO
8130/72
8/17/72

SPOKESMAN" (C) (DMVSN2123)
:.30 TV COM!

SIP1. " 15. ' 1972:

OPEN ON el SPOKESMA SPOKESHhN (OC): What do use to hold
loose . wobbly den=ures
comfortably tight?

CU TO ell AS HE SHAS
R O HIS PALM

Powder?

eu AS SQUEE3ES CRE
ON PALM

CreCl;;?
long- lasting

CUT TO eu SNUG PRG AS HE
PICKS IT UP

Snug Brand Denture
Cushio!1s.

HOLD CU AS H.I;D5 SLIP OUT
SNUG

Snug is a cu shion --

PULl BACK TO MCll not only holds plates
tight... but !takes che::
feel f07 able

CUT'TO eu MAN ' 5 P NDS CUTTING
SNUG INTO SHAP ITH SClSSOaS

Easy to fit...

DISS TO HIS P NDS FITTING U- SHAPED

SNUG O:\TO CLEAR LUelTE U- SHlPE
Snug sticks co your ?la
lasts for \ eeks.. . so no
daily fixing... no meso!.
\10 after- taste.

PAN AS HIS HANDS SCRUB S/'1JG ON

LUCITE U- SHAPE WITH TOOTHBRUSH
UNDER RUNNING FADCET

Easily cleaned or rec:Jv

CUT TO CU MA To ho Id den tures coc:-
fortably ight for eek

CUT TO eu S!\1JG P:-CG ge t Snug Den ture Cushi6
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?- .

\ (t'

:;;"

J5i
I. SPOKESWOMAN: rOV)

Th"u"' ", or "'n'U"....'",n".'ong
..fh..d

:;J

, _. , _

r ::.,

. -

t:\ J; 

- '

1:-"
.c. ".'0 qr.hl,,1 10' U," w..,

Sh'''lholo'G.nty,...
tight-

S"u rtlok.!C yourpt,h". ./
luto jor woo., 

7" - c- 

::-

1\ 1"1, 

:,:

1- -

. - .. . ,,,

10. 0."",,,..d.

CompJaint

SNUG DENTURE CUSHIONS

TELEVISION COMMERCIAL.
"'POKESWOM

t;,.

:. 

fu-

::,?%;

2. _!lnl"o.., ..ebbly, un.
o:ml"n.ol. pIU".

i '

, "'' -

:1.

- - ..j

jS*lt
5. ond ,,"ing I cu..lon . Snu

m'''"".n\"..,I..I""
tom!,,"-"'!)'..

ttf

''' -':;" ::. ;"; :;:::"-

ft. "" no daily f;.;" .. no
m''',. no .lIu.unc.

".:.-C 

''''

C"'
i"X yr;j
C'" 

. "~~~

II; IDV)'-o old cI.n!",'"
ComrorhDlylj nt for
wukl-

, .

1;q.

-- ::-=,-:""~~~~~

3. No," manY"k nu9 Broncl
n!ul" C"""'o

' .: -:. ,

,. (VO) Euylof1t-

:G1l

, =--

I -

'- .

. (SFX! (,,;Iy cl..nod

. . .'.'~~~

12. b': Snu Oonlun



334 FBDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DBC1SlONS

Complaint 99 F.

fJlJUS, \"JYNNr:.VJlLUMIfS rr..c. .
r,,"' 

::Et.'T TH ME1' OU.TI CQMP,M'Y

Sl'OKES'.OMAN" (C)
:30 TV COl1'

(DHVSN21JJ)

'AIT 7S 

Sl\"UG DE Tt..
As Produced:
As Filmed:

CUS'iIQ:
8/30/72
8/17/72

SEM' IS. 1972

N ON eu SPOKES OMA SPOKESI-'OXA (DC): Thou52nds of denture
wearers have long suffered
with loose , wobbly, uncom-
fortable plates.

SHE PICKS UP S G PKG many use...

:u TO CU PKG IN HER HAND Snug Brand Denture Cushion
.nd are so grateful

:u TO ell WO:.:".l1" for the wQY Snug holds
cientures tight.. . and being
a cushion , S ug cakes
dentures feel com:o t2h

:UT TO eu IJO;.L .I.. ' 5 HP N!)S CUTTING
;!\UG I1TD Si,--,PE. 1.'11 SCISSORS

Eas)" 1:0 fit...

1:'35 TO HER P.AKDS nrT1t,:: V- SHAPED
ONTO CL K LUCITE V- :"PE

Snug sticks to your places
lasts for weeks... so no
dail.y fixing...no mess...
no a:ter-t2ste.

AS HB !-';N' S SCRUB sr;LG ON
UC1TE U- SSAPE I ITH TOOTnB USH
ER RU N I G F hUC

Easily cleaned or removed.

UT TO CU \"'OK-'N To hold dentures ccrfertabj
tight fer weeks...

JI TO CU SNUG PKG get Snug Denture Cushions.
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Ama:ing 5011 plastic cu.shion

holds deni1!ies

comfcr;' 2bly
tight fer wee1m
wtthout rnessy "slickums
N. . -" '''eM' 

....

s.. ncolI
OI .... p.d . Bw ''''"1 ..r, I""c

.."".. .

.I"",,, I hO' 1(0)(. ".010
b')' dIn'''''' ,"m!"". I,. hrh,..,, 6"".
Sn"c ' B..n D"""" C,,""'" ." th.J."H""n ,Inn -.. '" hol Ic"..
d'n',,'., 1.1 L Snu, ,,,.. 10' w".. -

'" aw., wj'h t)'h,"om, mOl. 0/
d101,- h,c,. Sn''l CWh,on.,,,..,,'" .t'P" ." L.. .h.t '" 7""' pi...""'o,.""""". f:,, ,ocl,,"O'''.

""'' ... "

, wo," o ,,,j o.n , n...

...

- Gu SO", D'nl"" Cu.o;"", ,,,
hoJ 1""' d'"'u,n ",n, lor "

.......

"""''''OILA, oj, ,u.'ou"'m

,. 

"n'''",..u.. C..- S. (So"") ....... &H ,..,.,''-'0'',,,,,'

',,

""..,5"'.;'''-''-'''1J.."o.

"".'

Pnn.....,
D'A.CY "'''U''':lt:.I. Loc., ".. Y...

Amaz;ng soIl p!as!iccushion

holds G3niurss

com

,:-

r\l " r;-It 11(":"i I ::Ill
i''' ;'MU' mu.y

,..

0, "' "um.

"''''''''''''''. '''.''

U''''.,wo...4- '."..m. u..,..h "",,, "0."..,",.,..S".,'i".,tx.,u"Cu'.""

" ".,.... ".", "'..

'" '"",""'0',

"." ,., ..... "". 

."c ,.m. 

"" .".

'A""'."w"O

'"."" '",",. "'.,,'''.'''''

''''''''''.'.'''''''A''''

:',

:: C'::,

::':" ;;"".

-:i c

..:.;:.:';, ::.:

w"', ,, c."""' ".

.,.. 

""''''''w- C". '" ,s.." "0 N.. 6N ".

,.,",...."...,.-

'"-.'f ..""..

....-,..,

J..... ".

,.....

..... 1..

'''

U4o;CY "',,"'''HU.......'UI '-. H..V...

Complaint

No pas\e or powder

ha1ds Cenll!l'
comfart' (1bly

tight for weeks
LIke Snug Denlu.e Cus.nions
... ",,,.! !'o', po d,, ' Sc: 0 ...,,,,,

or 0 " P' : Bu, .",,,n, .." pi..",
1t..."c ,.,II,cn. ,II" 'c'". w
II, 1r.'Uf" '0"'1..,,1',, ' ,,;., 'M 

",'-

Snu, " Jh'.d 0..,." c". 'c"... Oi.

",.;.

Jo"". ,j"".,, ,..cla 'ocu
d.n' ".. ',.M. SO", ,.... ,.' w

".,. .

d.., '0 0' .

''.

' bc'"'""" ..... cl
d.iI. -1I,"t. "., c"'

"'.. ... .".

.. "'... .nd

' "". " ,. , p""

"'" 10 'c", , """ E,,' '0 c'"n or ".

""". . .,.

, w"h o d ,,, , n..c
... Got Snur Dcn,"" C.I."C", IC

;';'i

~~~ :'' ,';' ~~~~

c" .

,,,.,,,'",","C.., LI.'. '''y"A'''. .." r..,..,,,.P...,,...,-".d.,,",.I,_.,,-

,..,~~~

UAJCY. M..MA..Ui. :A"U'

. ,,,.

Y_k..

No p2ste or powder

holds GSniUiGS

com

'!' " "-

11.'-'''' Ii 1..

far ro "",,".i,";I'''w,n'" ,''Cu,.,.nI
""''''''0''"'

'''''' ''''''.''''".-"y". ,,,..,,., .. """., "..""

c.,"'" 

,..,;. .",. 

D,,,,,' c.,..""..." ""'1. '.""

, ".'.'" ' ""."'."..,,, ,

, ..H, ., ,," .,.", ,,,n

. .....""..""."".,... ,."., ",.."",."" ,,,,,,'.'''.''''''"'''''" ".. , "". - "..... 

Co' ,.y.o."...c""""

",",",.,,,,,,,,.,,,"," . . .".. '.' ...., .

'. ..","n . A'

",,,.,,,,,,,,,..., .".''''''.

C.- '. 'b." .......

... .....""..." ,.,,,

1..0" .I..". ....-,.t1
J..",. ,,"ou,..". .. l'i.

..Rc.' .....\A"U.....nJUI
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P""
f- 

D~l'cy- MacM;)nus a:"i\us
Ul M"'DIO'l AVENUE

NEW VO o: IHW YOIIIC ,oa

Wev:ision Continuity

l' M n'hn1 t".. rn
,,"'T

SnOr! Def'turc:
'''Oove'

Movie
TLTU

;30

Cushio

LENGTIi

MVSN 2153
jH NU"HR

As !imc:d 11/28/77

VIDEO

OPEN ON TWO WOMEN EXITING
MOVIE HOUSE ONTO STREET

WOMEN WALK DOWN STREET

C'l..r TO HELEN' S FACE, LOOKING
EM.J-RRASSED

SHOT AS SARA TALKS TO
HELEN.

ECU OF SNUG PACKAGE.
WOMAN' S HAI'm PULLS CUSHION
OUT.
SUP:ER: FOR. T:;MPORARY USE

UNTIL YOU SEE YOUR
DENTIST. "

CUT TO HAND . HOLDING- DENTURE
SHAPED LUCITE AS OTHER :HND
PRESSES SHAPED CUSHION ONTO
LUClTE.

PALM DOWN HAND PRESSES
AGAINST TOP OF LUCITE WHICH
CLINGS TO HAND WITHOUT ANY
OTHER SUPPOR T.

DISSQL VE TO. SIMILAR SCENE AT
A POINT LA TER IN TIME.

HELEN:

SARA:

HELEN:

SARA:

SARA:

SARA:

SARA:

SARA:

HELEN:

SAnA:

They dOD t make movi 5 1ik

they used to.

Let' s bave some of my pee.

pie , that never charges.

Uh-Uh... It' s been a wbile 

I fixed my dentures . they

loose again.

Didn t I tell you about Snug?

It' s di.!fereDt - .. you don t Dr

to apply it every day.

It' s a eushioD you just shap

nl:g lasts ior weeks. And"

bold your denrures !inn aDd

comfortable.

Pecan pie?

Ub -- un --

D;.1" 't ' '- s, -,,0:...

.....,
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U1IUISO'" AII(..(
IfIW YOAI( Nfw TOil': loa

'Icvison Cotinuit

Th.. M"nt ("1:tum 1.0.uu.n
Snu Dc.ntu:-c Cushio

'"OOua
''Mo'',c

TITI,I
:30

Lf.HGTH

MVSN 2153
s.AI 7 NUMB'II

HELEN;SCENE CONTINES

SARA:

SUPER

ECU SNUG PACKAGE

HELEN:

SNUG LASTS WEEKS
HOLDS DENTURES r-.uM

AUDIO

Sure --

Well?

rn on a diet.
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Decision and Order 99 F.T.C.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau proposed to present to
the Commission for its consideration and which , if issued by the
Commission , would charge respondent with violation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent, its attorneys, and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent
order , an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts
set forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the
signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does
not constitute an admission by respondent that the law has been
violated as alleged in such complaint, and waivers and other
provisions as required by the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules , the Commission
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional
findings and enters the following order:

1. Respondent D'Arcy-Macmanus is a corporation organized
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Delaware, with its principal office and place of business
located at One Memorial Drive, St. Louis , Missouri.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest. .

ORDER

It is ordered, That respondent, D'Arcy-MacManus & Masius, Inc. , a
corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers, agents

representatives and employees, directly or through any corporation
subsidiary, division or other device (hereinafter "respondent"), in
connection with the advertising, offering for sale , sale or distribution
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of any denture product or toothache drops or gel , forthwith cease and
desist from disseminating or causing the dissemination of any
advertisement by any means in or affecting commerce which makes
any representation directly or indirectly that is inconsistent with
negates or contradicts any statement concerning matters of health
safety or effcacy set forth on the labeling of any such product or
which in any way limits or qualifies any such statement appearing
on the labeling of any such product.

II.

It is further ordered That respondent, in connection with the

advertising, offering for sale , sale or distribution of any denture
product or toothache drops or gel (except denture cushions as
provided for in Paragraph 3) shall , in disseminating or causing the
dissemination by any means in or affecting commerce of an
advertisement which makes any representation directly or indirectly
(other than those prohibited in I above) regarding duration of use of
any such product, disclose clearly and conspicuously any labeling
warning regarding duration of use of such a product.

It is agreed , for the purpose of this Order, that in the event a label
or packaging warning regarding duration of use is no longer utilized
for any such product , advertisements for said product need not bear
a disclosure regarding duration of use.

III.

It is further ordered That respondent, in connection with the

advertising, offering for sale, sale or distribution of the product Snug
Denture Cushions or any other denture cushion, when making any
representation regarding the duration of use of said product (other
than those prohibited in I, above), shall disclose clearly and
conspicuously that said product is only appropriate for short-term
use until a denture wearer is able to see a dentist for the adjustment
of his or her loose or il-fitting dentures. For the purposes of this
Order, it is agreed that respondent may use the term " for weeks" in
the advertising of denture cushion products so long as the terms
temporary" and .'only until a dentist can be seen" are included, and

the advertisement does not imply the product should be used on a

long term basis.
For the purposes of this order , in the event that the Snug Denture

Cushion product is no longer regarded by the Federal Food and Drug
Administration as suitable only for short-term , nonregular use, the
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respondent may seek
portion of this Order.

from the Commission amendment of this

IV.

It is further ordered That respondent shall forthwith distribute a
copy of this Order to each of its operating divisions.

It is further ordered That respondent notify the Commission at
least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in its corporate
status such as dissolution , emergence of a successor corporation , the
creation or dissolution of any subsidiaries, and assignment or sale of
the business, or any other change in the corporate respondent that
may affect compliance obligations arising out of this Order.

It is further ordered That respondent shall , within sixty (60) days
after this Order becomes final , and annually thereafter for three (3)
years file with the Commission a report, in writing, signed by
respondent, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it
has complied with this Order.
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IN THE MATTER OF

CHRYSLER CORPORATION , ET AL.

MODIFYING ORDER, IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC.

5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 9072. Final Order, Feb. 1981-Modifying Order, Feb. , 1982

This order reopens the proceedings and modifies the Commission s order issued on
February 18 , 1981 97 !,' C. 139; 45 I"R 70883. The modification sets a single
effective date for implementing both sets of retail installment contract
revisions.

ORDER REOPENING AND MODIFYING CONSENT ORDER

On February 18, 1981 the Commission issued a Decision and Order
against respondents Chrysler Corporation and Chrysler Credit
Corporation 1 in connection with the extension and enforcement of
motor vehicle retail credit obligations and the disposition of repos-
sessed motor vehicles. There is now before the Commission a request
by Chrysler Credit Corporation (filed December 4 , 1981) for reopen-
ing and modification of that Order pursuant to Section 2.51 of the
Commission s Rules of Practice , 16 C. R. 2.51.

The Order (Paragraph VI.C) required Chrysler Credit to cease, by
February 18, 1982 , all use of retail installment contract forms which
erroneously state debtors ' liability for a deficiency upon reposses-
sion. Another provision required such Chrysler Credit contracts to
include recitals of debtors ' rights to any repossession surplus. Under
Paragraph VI.B , contract forms reflecting the latter revision were to
be distributed for dealer use within a year after Commission
issuance of a final ru1e or adjudicated order relative to such rights.

Desirous of making the necessary changes at once rather than in

successive steps , Chrysler Credit's request asks that April 1 , 1982 be
fixed as the date for effectuation of both sets of retail installment
contract revisions required of it by our February 18 , 1981 Order.
With respect to deficiency recitals this would involve a delay of
approximately six weeks; with respect to the recitals of surplus
rights it would advance the required implementation date by an
indeterminable number ofmonths.

, A separate consent ordf'T ued simultaneously as to a corespondent , Aurora Chryslcr.Plymouth, Inc , is not
involVfd in the modification request addressed herein.

. ltcause the timing of the actions specified in Paragraphs VLA and D depends On Paragr"phs VI.B and C , nO

modification of Paragraphs A and n is necessary to accomplish Chrysler Credit s desired result Chrysler Cr..dit
hasabanrloned its re'luestfor change of Paragraphs VI.A and n

" Our only adjudicated order concerning repossession surpluses is not yet. final Fm"c;s Ford, Inc- v. F'' 654

2d599(9t.hCir. 19ROJ, petitionforrehearingp..nding
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The Commission is of the opinion that the minor six week delay in
implementation as to deficiency recitals is more than offset by the
benefits of establishing a date certain for Chrysler Credit's effectua-
tion as to surplus rights. The public interest will be served by
modifying the Order as requested. Therefore

It is ordered That Docket 9072 be , and hereby is , reopened for the
limited purpose of effecting the following changes in the Order as to
Chrysler Credit Corporation.

It is further ordered That Paragraph VI.B be modified to read as
follows:

B. Shall distribute on or before April 1 , 1982 the revised retail installment
contract forms to all Dealers who use Chrysler Credit installment contract forms.

It is further ordered That Paragraph VI.C be modified to read as
follows:

c. Shall, no later than Aprij 1 , 1982 , cease and desist the use of any Chrysler
Credit retail installment contract form which represents that the debtor may be liable
to pay a deficiet:cy where Chrysler Credit knows or should know that it is not entitled
under slate or federal law to collect a deficiency.
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IN THE MATTER OF

CHRYSLER CORPORATION

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLA1'ION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-3084. Complaint, Feb. 17, 1982-Decision, Feb. , 1982

This COI;sent order requires a Highland Park , Mich. motor vehicle manufacturer
and distributor, among other things, to cease misrepresenting or failing to
disclose the limited applicability of material standards for its oil filters and
other products; and failing to have competent and reliable substantiation for
claims concerning such standards. The firm is required to notify aftermarket
manufacturers , dealers and owners of certain vehicles of the inaccuracy of its
oil filter material standard , and provide them with ways to avoid or remedy
any resu1ting problems. Further, all future owner and service manuals must.
contain accurate oil filter use information. The order additionally requires
the company to maintain a reasonably-priced subscription service to provide
subscribers with up-to-date material standards; and advertise the existence of
this service in Automotive News.

Appearances

For the Commission: Jeffrey M. Karp and Arturo Gonzalez-Aljonso.

For the respondent: Robert T. Talbot-Stern, Dennis Goschka and
Judith B. Shumaker in-house counsel , Highland Park , Mich.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Chrysler Corpora-
tion , a corporation , hereinafter sometimes referred to as respondent
has violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be 
the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Chrysler Corporation, is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business u!1der and by virtue of
the laws of the State.of Delaware, with its principal office and place
of business located at 12000 Lynn Towsend Drive , Highland Park
Michigan.
PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and has been , engaged in the offering

for sale , sale, and distribution of vehicles and vehicle parts to the
public at retail.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business
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respondent causes vehicles and vehicle parts to be shipped to

purchasers in various states , and therefore maintains and , at all
times mentioned in this complaint , has maintained a substantial
course of business, in or affecting commerce, as "commerce " is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended.
PAR. 4. For purposes of this complaint , the following definitions

shall apply:

a. Vehicle shall mean any automobile, pick-up truck , van, or

recreational vehicle;

b. MMC vehicle shall mean any vehicle manufactured or assem-
bled by or for Mitsubishi Motor Corporation of Japan, or any

subsidiary thereof, and sold by Chrysler Corportion in the U ni ted
States , but shall not mean any vehicle model presently being
manufactured by Chrysler Corporation in the United States or
Canada or any successor to such model.

c. Owner shall mean any individual , partnership, corporation , or
other entity in whose name a vehicle is currently or has been
previously registered or titled with the appropriate state authority,
including, but not limited to , vehicles held for resale;

d. Material slandard shall mean any document, excluding draw-
ings, which specifies , in whole or in part , performance or material
requirements to be used in the design of a particular part for a
vehicle.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its said business, respondent
knew or should have known that its various material standards for
replacement vehicle parts may have been and may now be utilized
by manufacturers of replacement vehicle parts in the design of such
parts which are ultimately used or purchased by consumers for their
vehicles.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of its said business , respondent
has disseminated and caused the dissemination of its material
standard for oil filters , MS-2999 , across the state lines through the
United States mail and by other various means in or affecting
commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, as amended.
PAR. 7. Through MS-2999 , referred to in Paragraph Six , respon-

dent represented and now represents, directly or by implication
that:

a. MS-2999 specifies performance and materials requirements
for oil filters made for use on each and every vehicle sold by
respondent;

b. if an oj! filter meets the performance and materials require-
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ments spccified in MS-2999, that oil filter will not substantially
impair the rcliability, durability, or performance of any vchicle sold
by respondent on which the oil filter was made to be uscd;

c. if an oil filter meets the 200 p.s.;. hydrostatic burst strength
requirement specified in Paragraph D-2 of MS-2999 , that oil filter
will not substantially impair the reliability, durability, or perfor-
mance of any vehicle sold by respondent on which thc oil filter was
made to be used.
PAR. 8. In truth and in fact, contrary to respondent' s representa-

tions allegcd in Paragraph Seven:

a. MS-2999 does not specify performance and materials require-
ments for oil filters made for use on each and every vehicle sold by
respondent;

b. if an oil filter meets the performance and materials require-
ments specified in MS-2999 , that oil filter may nevertheless substan-
tially impair the reliability, durability, or performance of certain
vchicles sold by respondent on which the oil filter was made to bc
used;
c. if an oil filter meets the 200 p.s.;. hydrostatic burst strcngth

requirement specificd in Paragraph D-2 of MS-2999 , that oil fltcr
may substantially impair the reliability, durability, and perfor-
mance of certain vehicles sold by respondent on which the oil filtcr
was made to be used.

Therefore, each representation as alleged in Paragraph Seven is
deceptive or unfair.

PAR. 9. In the course and conduct of its said business, respondent
has disseminated and caused the dissemination of owner s manuals
and service manuals for 1971-1980 model year MMC vehicles across
State lines through the United States mail and by other various
means in or affecting commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , as amended.
PAR. 10. By instructing owners of MMC vehicles to "use a high

quality fiter only" in its MMC owner s manuals and service
manuals referred to in Paragraph Nine, respondent represented and
now reprcsents , directly or by implication , that any reputable brand
of oil filter when used in certain MMC vehicles will not substantially
impair the reliability, durability, or performance of such MMC
vehicles.
PAR. 11. In truth and in fact, contrary to respondent's represen-

tation alleged in Paragraph Ten , certain reputable brands of oil
filters when used in certain MMC vehicles may substantially impair
the reliability, durability, or performance of such MMC vehicles.
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Therefore, the representation as alleged in Paragraph Ten is
deceptive or unfair.

PAR. 12. The use on certain MMC vehicles of an oil filter which is
not of adequate hydrostatic burst strength may substantially impair
the reliability, durability, or performance of such vehicles.

PAR. 13. Respondent knew or should have known of brands and
part numbers of replacemcnt oil filters which would not substantial-
ly impair the reliability, durability, or performance of certain MMC
vehicles, and also knew or should have known of other replacement
oil filters on the market which could substantially impair the
reliability, durability, or performance of such vehicles.
PAR. 14. Product use and care information which recommends

names and part numbers of specific oil filters which are of adequate
hydrostatic burst strength to be uscd on MMC vehicles and which
warns that failure to use such filters on MMC vehicles could
substantially impair the reliability, durability, or performance of
such vehicles, if known to owners, would allow them to avoid
substantial economic loss and avoid substantial damage to the
engines of their MMC vehicles. Therefore , such information is
material product information.

PAR. 15. Respondent has at no time disclosed to owners of 1971-
1980 model year MMC vehicles, through its owner s manuals or
service manuals for MMC vehicles or otherwise , either brands and
part numbers or replacement oil filters which would not substantial-
ly impair the reliability, durability, or performancc of MMC vchicles
or the fact that failure to use such filters on MMC vehicles could
substantially impair thc reliability, durability, or performance of
such vehicles. Therefore , Chrysler s failure to disclose this material
product information is deceptive or unfair.
PAR. 16. In the course and conduct of its business , and at all

times mentioned herein, respondent has been, and is now, in
substantial competition in or affecting commerce with corporations,
firms, and individuals engaged in the sale of merchandise of the
same general kind and nature as merchandise sold by respondent.

PAR. 17. The acts and practices of respondent, as herein alleged
were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
respondent' s competitors, and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition and unfair or deceptive acts or
practices in or affecting commerce in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended. The acts and practices
of respondent, as herein alleged , are continuing and will continue in
the absence of the relief herein requested.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Consumer
Protection proposed to present to the Commission for its consider-
ation and which, if issued by the Commission, would charge

respondent with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The respondent, its attorneys, and counsel for the Commission

having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent
order, an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts
set forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the
signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does
not constitute an admission by respondent that the law has been
violated as alleged in such complaint, and waivers and other

provisions as required by the Commission s Rules; and
The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and

having determined that it has reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days, now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules , the Commission
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional
findings and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Chrysler Corporation is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Delaware, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 12000 Lynn Townsend Drive, in the City of Highland

Park, State of Michigan.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

For purposes of this order, the following definitions shall apply:

1. Vehicle shall mean any automobile , pickup truck , van, or

recreational vehicle.

2. MMC vehicle shall mean any vehicle manufactured or assem-
bled by or for Mitsubishi Motor Corporation of Japan, or any
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subsidiary thereof, and sold by Chrysler Corporation in the United
States, but shall not mean any vehicle model presently being
manufactured by Chrysler in the United States or Canada or any
successor to such model.

3. Material Standard shall mean any document, excluding
drawings , which specifics, in whole or in part, performance or
material requirements to be used in the design of a particular part
for a vehicle.

4. Dealer shall mean any individual or other entity in the United
States with which Chrysler Corporation has a Direct Dealer Agree-

ment or an agreement of another name which is substantially
similar to a Direct Dealer Agreement in nature.

5. Owner shall mean any individual or other entity in whose
name a vehicle is currently or has been previously registered or
titled with the appropriate state authority, including, but not limited

, vehicles held for resale.
6. Current owner shall mean any owner in whose name a vehicle

is currently registered or titled with the appropriate state authority
according to information provided respondent by a commercial
locator service engaged by respondent pursuant to the provisions of
Part IX of this order.

7. Original owner shall mean any individual or other entity to
whom respondent' s records show the original sale of the vehicle from
a Chrysler Corporation dealer.

8. Purchaser shall mean any individual or other entity to whom a
vehicle is sold on or after the first date any particular notice is

disseminated by respondent pursuant to the provisions of this order
to any current or original owner.

Part I

It is ordered That respondent Chrysler Corporation , a corporation
its successors and assigns , and its officers , agents , representatives
and employees , directly or indirectly or through any corporation
subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with the manufac.
ture , advertising, offering for sale , sale or distribution of any vehicle
or vehicle part , in or affecting commerce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act , as amended, do forthwith
cease and desist from representing, directly or by implication , in any
Chrysler material standard for oil fiters, that an oil filter which
meets a hydrostatic burst strength requirement of 200 pounds per
square inch wil or may be capable of withstanding any oil pressure
generated in the lubricating system of any MMC or Omni/Horizon
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vehicle under any operating condition , assuming no malfunction of
the lubricating system unless , at the time of making such represen-
tation , respondent possesses and relies upon competent and reliable
engineering evidence which substantiates the truthfulness of such
representation.

Part II

It is further ordered That respondent Chrysler Corporation, a

corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers, agents
representatives , and employees , directly or indirectly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device, in connection with
the manufacture , advertising, offering for sale , sale or distribution of
any vehicle or vehicle part, in or affecting commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, do

forthwith cease and desist from:

A. representing, directly or by implication, that any of respon-
dent' s material standards apply to every vehicle sold by respondent
unless, at the time of making such representation, respondent
possesses and relies upon a reasonable basis , consisting of competent
and reliable engineering evidence, which substantiates such repre-
sentation.

B. failing to disclose clearly and conspicuously in any of respon-
dent' s material standards, in those cases where such standard does
not apply in all respects to every vehicle sold by respondent, that
such standard is limited in its applicability.

C. representing, directly or by implication in any of respondent'
material standards , any performance or material requirement for
any replacement part to which such standard applies unless, at the
time of making such representation , respondent possesses and relies
upon a reasonable basis , consisting of competent and reliable
engineering ev.idence, which substantiates such representation.

D- failing to disclose clearly and conspicuously in writing to each
person to whom respondent provides any material standard(s), at the
same time such standard is provided to such person , that (i) material
standards are subject to constant revision, and (ii) respondent'

Engineering Standards and Product Information Office , or the then
current equivalent office by name, is in possession of the most
current versions of all material standards, and (iii) respondent offers
at reasonable cost , a subscription service to its material standards
through its Engineering Standards and Product Information Office
or the then equivalent office by name, which will automatically
provide any subscriber with the most current version of any material
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standard subscribed to , and (iv) non-subscribers should make sure
they have the most current version of any particular material
standard.

Part II

It is further ordered That respondent Chrysler Corporation, a

corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers, agents
representatives , and employees , directly or indirectly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with
the manufacture, advertising, offering for sale , sale or distribution of
any vehicle or vehicle part, in or affecting commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended , shall:

A. 1. offer at reasonable cost a subscription service to its
material standards to any individual or other entity that pays the
required annual subscription fee.

2. allow subscription at reasonable cost to any particular subject

category, or other grouping of related material standards, or to all of
its material standards depending on the subscriber s choice.

3. supply promptly to each subscriber the most current version of

any particular material standard to which that subscriber has
subscribed at the time such version first becomes available.

B. no later than thirty (30) days after this order is served upon
respondent, purchase to be placed in six (6) consecutive issues of
Automotive News which contain the service management section of
that publication, beginning as soon as space becomes available , a
black and white display advertisement , no smaller than three (3)
columns by six (6) inches in size which effectively communicates the
following information: (i) respondent' s material standards for parts
are available to any individual or company at reasonable cost
through a subscription service; and (ii) the subscription service
allows the subscriber to choose whether to receive part or all of
respondent' s material standards; and (iii) the subscription service
will automatically provide most current versions of all material
standards subscribed to; and (iv) more information about the
subscription service may be obtained by contacting respondent'
Engineering Standards and Product Information Office, or the then
equivalent office by name.

Part IV

It is further ordered That respondent Chrysler Corporation, a
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corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers, agents
representatives , and employees, directly or through any corporation
subsidiary, division or other device , in connection with the man ufac
ttire , advertising, offering for sale, sale or distribution of any MMC
vehicle , in or affecting commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended , do forthwith cease and
desist from representing, directly or by implication, in any post.
purchase written communication to any owner or purchaser of any
MMC vehicle, including, but not limited to , any communication in
owner s manuals or service manuals, that any replacement part
recommended for use in such vehicles will not or may not substan-
tially impair the reliability, durability, or performance of such
vehicle unless, at the time of making such representation , respon-
dent possesses and relies upon a reasonable basis, consisting of
competent and reliable engineering evidence, which substantiates
such representation.

Part V

It is further ordered That respondent Chrysler Corporation , a

corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers, agents
representatives, and employees , directly or indirectly or through any
corporation, subsidiary, division or other device, in connection with
the manufacture, advertising, offering for sale , sale, or distribution
of any MMC vehicle, in or affecting commerce, as Hcornmerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , as amended, shall:

A. once it ascertains , or should have ascertained , had it used due
care , that use and care information supplied in writing to owners of
any MMC vehicle or part thereof, if followed, could substantially
impair the reliability, durability or performance of such vehicle
provide within sixty (60) days revised or additional information to:

a) each current owner , where the information pertains to any
model year prior to the then current model year MMC vehicle; and

b) each original owner, where the information pertains to the then
current model year MMC vehicle; and

c) each purchaser , where the information pertains to unsold MMC
vehicles.

This revised or additional information shall clearly explain, in a
conspicuous and easily readable format, the cause and nature of the
problem and clearly state what steps , if known , can be taken to avoid
it. This information shall be provided by letter or postcard where
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current and/or original owners are to be notified. This information
shall be provided at the time of sale by an insertion placed into the
owner s manual which accompanies any affected unsold vehicle
where purchasers are to be notified.

B. accurately maintain the following records which may be
inspected by Commission staff membcrs upon fifteen (15) day
notice: all communications from any source concerning substantial
impairment of vehicle reliability, durability or performance which
(1) specifically refer to possibly erroneous use and care information
or (2) respondent should reasonably understand from the content of
the communication relate to possibly erroneous use and care
information covered by Part V.A. of this order. Such records shall
includc , but not be limited to (a) all written communications; and (b)
all oral communications which are reduced to writing and main-
tained in the ordinary course of business.

For purposes of this part of the order use and care information

shall mean any information disseminated by respondent regarding

routine and periodic maintenance or servicing of a MMC vehicle
including, but not limited to , information disseminated in owner
n1anuals or service manuals.

Part VI

It is further ordered That:

A. respondent shall send to each oil filter manufacturer whose
name and address is listed on Exhibit A , a copy of the letter marked
Exhibit B and a copy of Chrysler Specification MS 2999 within thirty
(30) days after service of this order.

B. respondent shall send to each of its dealers , via respondent'
normal service bulletin routing procedure , a copy of the Technical
Service Bulletin marked Exhibit C and a copy of the Parts
Marketing Bulletin marked Exhibit D within thirty (30) days after
service of this order.
C. respondent shaH send to each of its aftermarket parts whole-

salers a copy of the Technical Service BuHetin marked Exhibit C and
a copy of the Wholesaler Bulletin marked Exhibit E within thirty
(30) days after service of this order.

D. respondent shall send to each of its warehouse distributors a
copy of the Technical Service Bulletin marked Exhibit C and a copy
of the Warehouse Distributor Bulletin marked Exhibit F within
thirty (30) days after service of tbis order.

E. respondent shall send on a 4 )!" x 5 )!" postcard to each
current owner of any 1971-1980 model year MMC vehicle with a
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1600 cubic centimeter engine and to each current owner of any 1974-

1980 MMC vehicle with a 2000 cubic centimeter engine a copy of
Exhibit G within sixty (60) days after service of this order.
F. Respondent shall , beginning in the 1982 model year, effective-

ly communicate the following information in a clear and conspicuous
manner in its owner s manuals that accompany MMC vehicles with
1600 or 2000 cubic centimeter engines:

(1) that serious engine damage may occur because of oil filter
failure , unless they use an oil filter that is strong enough to
withstand engine oil pressures of at least 256 pounds per square
inch; and

(2) the brand name and part number of at least one replacement
oil filter which is adequate for use on such vehicle.

Provided, however respondent shall no longer be required to make
the disclosure set forth in Part VI.F. of this order if respondent can
show, to the satisfaction of the staff of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion , that peak oil pressures typically generated by the engine '
such MMC vehicle at start under cold ambient conditions do not
significantly exceed peak oil pressures typically generated by the
engines of respondent's domestic vehicles at start under cold

ambient conditions.
For the purpose of Part VI.F. of this order domestic vehicle shall
mean any vehicle in which the engine is manufactured by Chrysler
Corporation , as of the date this Agreement Containing Consent
Order to Cease and Desist is signed by respondent.

Part VII

It is further ordered That respondent shall accurately maintain
the following records which may be inspected by Commission staff
members upon fifteen (15) days ' notice:

A list containing the name and address of:

1) each oil filter manufacturer to whom Exhibit B and a copy of
Chrysler Specification MS 2999 was sent and the date such exhibit
and Chrysler Specification MS 2999 were sent to each;

2) each dealer to whom Exhibit C and Exhibit D was sent and the
date such bulletins were sent to each;

3) each aftermarket parts wholesaler to whom Exhibit C and
Exhibit E was sent and the date such exhibits were sent to each;

4) each warehouse distributor to whom Exhibit C and Exhibit F
was sent and the date such bulletins were sent to each;
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5) each current owner of an MMC vehicle to whom Exhibit G was
sent and a list with the date such exhibit was sent to each;

B. All communications received by respondent after the date this
order is served on respondent from any source concerning a failed oil
filter on any MMC vehicle. Such documents shall include, but not be
limited to (a) all written communications; and (b) all oral communi-
cations which are reduced to writing and maintained in the ordinary
course of business.
C. All records referred to in Part VIII shall be retained by

respondent for a period of three (3) years from the last date
appearing on any list referred to in this part of the order.

Part VII

It is further ordered That all correspondence required by the

provisions of this order shall be sent, via first class mail. All

correspondence to be sent in a letter shall be on respondent'
corporate stationery. All envelopes , and where postcards are permit-
ted to be used, the front side of the postcard, shall contain no

marking other than respondent's name and return address, the
name and address of the addressee , and the words "IMPORTANT
NOTICE" conspicuously disclosed.

Part IX

It is further ordered That respondent shall engage a commercial

locator service, as required to be in compliance with the provisions of
this order. to search, in the same manner that it conducts similar
such search requests, all vehicle registration and title lists in the
United States for the name and address of each individual or other
entity in whose name any affected MMC vehicle is registered.

Part X

It is further ordered That no provision of this order shal! be
construed to limit, in any WflY, any private right of action which any
individual , partnership, corporation or other entity might have
against respondent or against any other party.

Part XI

It is further ordered That the respondent shall forthwith distrib-
ute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions , to its
successors and assigns , and to each of its officers , agents , representa-
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tives, or employees who are supervisors of any department engaged
in the engineering of any vehicle or vehicle part sold by respondent.

Part XII

It is further ordered That respondent notify the Commission at
least thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of any proposed
change in the respondent such as dissolution, assignment, or sale
resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation , the creation or
dissolution of subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation
which may affect compliance obligations arising out of the order.

Part XII

It is further ordered That respondent shall within sixty (60) days
after service upon it of this order, fie with the Commission a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it
intends to comply with this order. Respondent shall also within one
hundred eighty (180) days after service upon it of this order , file with
the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which it has complied with this order.

SEPARATE STATEMENT OF COMMISSIONER PERTSCHUK

The consumer comments received strongly criticized the Commis-
sion s decision not to seek redress for Chrysler owners who have
suffered millons of dollars in damages due to balancer chain failures
in certain Chrysler imports. These comments only strengthen my
previously expressed feeling that this decision is not in the best

interests of consumers. They vividly express my dismay with the fact
that the Commission , despite getting a helping hand from Chrysler
did not walk the full mile to protect consumers in this instance.
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i:: CHRYSLER
CORPORATION

Exhibi t B

sirs:
Enclosed please find Chrysler Specification MS 2999 which

pertains to oil filters manufactured for use on certain Chrysler
rear wheel drive vehicles. Please also be advised that MS 2999
does not a

lPlY
to oil filters made for application on the Dodge

P ymouth Horizon as well as on all Mitsubishi vehicles
sold by Chrysler (PI Quth Arrow , PI oath Arrow Picku Truck,
pI outh Sa oro, ou C am , Dod e Co t, Do e Colt Hate -
ac , Do e C a en er, Do e D- 0 p c u True . One 0 

sons 1t oes not app y to suc veh1cles rscause such
vehicles develop significantly higher oil pressures than most af
Chrysler s domestic vehicles.

The oil filters manufactured for application on Omi/Horizon
vehicles with a 1. 7 liter engine should be able to withstand an
internal hydraulic pressure of at least 290 psi while those manu-
factured for application an Mitsubishi vehcles should be able to
withstand an internal hydraulic pressure of at least 256 psi. Of
course, just because an oil filter meets a pressure s tandard does
not make it proper for use on a vehicle unless the filter meets
all the construction and dLmensional requirements for the vehicle.

You should also be advised that owners of certain Mi tsubishi
vehicles are being notified by Chrysler corporation that they
should purchase oil filters for their vehicles which will ith-
stand internal hydraulic pressures of .256 psi and should look for
labels on the oil filter package and tell them this. Since oil
filter boxes do not ordinarily provide this information to con-
sumers, we would suggest specifically labeling the box of any oil
filter recommended for use on these vehicles which meets the
above pressure standard with a statement that the filter can with-
stand 256 psi.

Chrysler corporation
Engineering Standards
and Product Information
Office

Enclosure

. o. sax II!. OEHOIT. M'C '" .8288
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of su. !1ceot r1g!.c.1 t7 to t::a:: fe:-
alunting ""1thou-; c.elect10n.

of :::e 

::::

::1o:: :"!.x::.=e s

:. -

t:.e .:esi::ed ::o;::.::r. ';;: :::e : :.'::e=

b . The !'11te:: asse::b.!y st..l ":e tes,,ec. ver-!.:e.1.y '..1::' -:::e !.l:e:: .;:8.",=
10clIted. 3. 38 inches above t::e :\un-:1::g :;J.-::

;;=:.

0: . D1rect10:: of ::tion s.b co:-es:;e!:
eng1::.

to -;::e !.te::l ::"::=-;1::: c:. t::"

d. - The st4t10: len n of t::avel t'::0: on.: c:o re:::: ':0 ;; tt.

:: 

::.2:' ::;;-:
exceed. a nll'e of 0. 0-;0 !.r:C=5 -:0 0. :J35 '::::J s. :::::0 

!: ::: :. ';_

total d.ytc e.pl::t.ud= ot = pl.-;:-:Jr: :o::ee ':c5 :":':='''s.

\,;;:- .::._ ,,-

HaTE: n. ..... .I. O_O. ol.. ...c. llc.". .... I.. .. In , I.." .'.." 01 C:"u i., c:,o.,";.n., '"..,o,..,... 5. .11... ,"" Io O."''''

. , . '"".

.. o .;. ".'.' .".. t. "u. Tn, 

. .

r ,.m."."" -",
."".M "..d, .nol.. ,p... I".".n. ,. ... 'n. .wo;II.... DL '''' w''." ""..

; ,. .'"."

, _n.'

" .,.

. o.

,...

, I. r.. ' I.,,,..;. I,.

VCl.
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i"CJNEE;w;G OFFICE

CHRYSLER CORPORATION MATERIAL STANDARD

D - 1":: ::;CAL A.'m UL!C S7. (COC::;1I'uec.)

1 - e . 'Ie frequency sb. "rery fro:: 500 C?= to 40 c:;:, cyc '2 
be repeated. eve:- 55 IIl!cac. vh11e.- ope=tl.c :'0: ot t::e t.::::e 40 c;m.

2. - The sealed sp1::.oQ :'ilter !L8le:blle5 sb. ..lC-st.a. n ::ct.e=1 ':y-
l1w.ic p~39ur at 3:0 p,l tor one nute vi thou": l ee. AU ssE:=::l.es
ll1luCc. replaceable ele:ent c.e'l(;s sba \;1tl:s ::=te= a.i=
pres/ili at 100 ;1111 to:! OQC tUIlte wit-neat lel!i5c or :;e::-Se::'t de!,,::.
matlon.

. 3 - The :'11te= !u6e:lblic:s sba '.It.sta. !I
vlt!out leiUge or !lIl1ure at II t.e ot
Clug .a pressure l"e ::! 0 psi to 70
10 or equva.ent.

:1= -:: 5o COO ..e cycles
30 c?= ' en ape::':ed u2::::1':":r
pilL The test flllid s te s:

4 - 'te :'11to::- ele::cts s.i vit::.3'1e. e. d::::e::e:::r:::e. ;= SBU=- :;0 :;s:: '

::":-

out. , c: E::g or col2?se of e end c ::s = c :::e:: :;'..".es. ese
est.s be ca uct.ed us1 a f scasit.

~~~

as lL0 
& t.er:peratur =se a:' :: :0 100.::. T.e ele::e::t.s si: be 5t.e

..:;::::

tllllent.1a.;r -ce aatl suppo s in a.ct.U4 u&ege.

5 - The !'l.1ter elements sb. \lithst.!S a d.::e:er:tie. ?:t5SU= c:: 50 :;:;1 
=t.ed in pag:?h D- , a.t.e:: ape:-Uor. \lit.:J !1l1:a:"/ 5pec:.!:ic t.:::nl
MIL- 2104-A 011, QuUficlItian No. M- , at. 24

:. 

\li': a :'t.ed. :1"..- ;::
tor II :;r10d or 40 hos.

6 - The shells , covers , housin!! , etc. in a. IIssea:bl;r s be =.de :::;c=.
materil!s bav1.: ade t.e st.re:lh far proper iDSt.alt.ioD. -..i ':::out s't:;r:'
t10n ar CI ction1:: D. :;:'uCt10D a. s ::c
Spin-on t.!.1t :' IIssec: es shall \lit.st.lInd a ::ini=.. t:: te:t::i; to=-::.:e a!
75 f':- lbs \l1thcut 5"'r.!ppi:c the IIt':ac :: tb.:-e.!c.s 0= looseJ:::.; :;1" 

:: 

ot the atte.chic. asse::::ly. ::lter case .oet s ce l-..::::.!c
\lith 5. 30 oi.1 atd. tested on a C:usler :il::er c2.se.

Spin-on tilte:: e.sse:nc1ies incor;o ti::lJ;; ::e::ava1 

.":

es si:2.
a tnin1= t..;te I: t.or e of 65 !," :i: s u3i t:: ::ecc=e::::ec.
tool deai or the spec:111c: P\=?ose.

:::s,.e::::
::e:::"'

E - ?EOF:WiC::

1 - 1.11 p::SSUrI d1!':"ere:Jtlal V'lves lDc:lude": :n e.3se=::':!.es si:l = -: -:::e
qu.i::=e:Jt.s spec:::r:ed oe t!:e lr. yic. =:::::;s. e ;:-ess :::.:;e

above t!:e V!lve openl pressure sCa ::ot e:tc:ee=. 3 :;S

'-!:

:: :es-:e::
uslll a 38 SUS :li::er.el all at II :10"" 0: 6 e ve.lv e ".s:.:
tJ:e 3&: :lu1d at ). 5 i's1 sc. ::0"' e:rc:eed 8. :;e at c =. ::e: ::::;;-

(c",,,...
"'OT : T . ..0'. ".n.",., 0..1.. '.u"'cotlo., 

"'. 

I.. .. In ,... ;.. .,d....1 C".,. I.. c.',o'o,..

'" '"

....1..""... 1 ..11... ,/o I. ..,.,"',"" ,"- .

.....,.

I ,10... co.... ,,;g,.o ..- ,10. ,;. 1 '.".., ;an.. w
'10- ''''' ' "o...,d. ..d/.. ....;fl...I.".;. on ,.. . ..II.... DI"..lou,"on Io_.n i,o "

, -

"n., '0...,f,.. I.I.'I.lorm..'onon l,.
Co.,.. ..- .w.d..,. ),... ,h. E ;n...... ",and..d. .ne C).,. C..." .n' . ".O

'.'.'

.n. CII,..

VCL.L'

?), ;: :::
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CrlRYS'iER CORPORATION MA7EEIAL STANDARD

,o.

:':':;.

( r:o::t :1\': t!)

2 - T:e: :-!.l!:rs 51:11 bil chl!c!:l!d for prl!ssure d=-p u:;il'
cilllt 1.60.7. A :!o'" of 2. 5 gp::, tb!! pressur!! drop
3 psi on B.ss!!::b:!ies 2.::c. 2 psi. a.c e:e::ects.

liO SUS d.ne=u
sJJll ::ot exceed

3 - : !!:: 2..::oe::::lies i::c:a:-or:ti:ag anti-dra1!1!:!lc.k vrves sim silo.. 8. ::e8.r.:,..,

:-;::

e ::O exceeding 20 /b.r. us1:J a 45 ::US i:1ce::l oil at ::o:: te::p!!:-t
:.tb. 3. !!ad of t. o :'eet. 1".:e test saqle Ill b!! ir.:itil!:i lo'" flu.:j:ed

a.. a :'':e of' 2.5 ;: :-or ace nute using ..he test f'luid. '!e leak
t:,;eec t.e t::::e ds of he fil:':er b!!.::e aDd acaoter :; ll be blocr..:d duriJ:..
t.:1s test. T:1e st B.sse::"oly sb. be iost.lled ::inger t.ig.t plus 1/2 tU--:.

T".:e 8.r:'t1-d.-:i::1:ack v,!..::e s:Jll c:onfOTI to 'the above test cond'tions !L'te::
being c?e;:te ..1tb. \':li':a!"J So;ec:ific:at:ion 1. tn.- 210 A oil, if1C::ltion
:10. :-- , at 240 ? "'1':b. a ::ted :lo' of 2. 5 gp for a ?e!':.ad of 40 !:ours.

:. . T".Je i':.::::e:: asset:":.!:r s::ll she.. ::e'lis. ;:1g':tiol1 1'ot e:rc:!! :1 5 :: l.l.!..
;oer !'11.-:e::. !"st hD be c:cnc.uc:tec. f1 ac:ccrav.f1C:I! \lit:: 1!.1":.9ry
Spec::; 1c:e.t1on ?ao2G627-A (Sbips) pE!:rg 'Phs 1. 3 anfi 1.. , except

:b... ":be fl.uid 'Jsl!d sb.ll I! Mili'te.;-J Spec:1:":!c:at1oo tIL- 210I.A, 

:"':c:atioo :10. H- , at 180

p .

,;i'b. II !'lo'J of 2. 5 gp.

5 - Thl! :"11ter assl!:!bl1es sb. ru.c'tiao pro e::ly .,;it:"out st:r:!c't1::;! t!le flo..
of oil to the eng1= ,,t - ;o.F. A totl o ten cold sta:-s shall 'b!! a
satisfac'tor"J ": st. s 'test '.i... be conduc:ted in ':!le C:L-yslcr ::r:sin e:"::
Office Cold T!!5t o:rtory.

6 - ':e iil'te:: life a': ave:rg.. effic:1e:\c:r test sb. oe =.de using the 5A
Lube Oil :ilter :;..:: or--=c:e e5t TR-160. e COnd":.!OIlS of t!le ":est are;

. . -

The ":e5 011 shal . e ileavy dut7, SA B.S !;pcc:ified 1:1 th
:!:J P.esearch COu"'"cil S c:.!!ic:atir- i'o. P':0- 3. ':e source for

Coo::i::t-
this oil

South",!!st Resear::!:

8500 C'Je"::- "ce.fi.
San An:o:\:!o exe5

!::ti':ute

7E2Q6

o - 'lolu:e cfoil. 1;:st.!': 5cco =-.

c: - ':ete:;t te::?e ':1.::e at 'the !'!.l":er s ll be 16o. =5.

d - e tes': she.l be c:om uc':ed using B. flo'- of 2. 5 gp::.

!! - 011 e.?les 5 Of! ':!'en at the cDd of !!ve J 10 !lour period a.c. e.so
at the e:\c. of the tes't.

(CoDtiIlUec.)

VCl' '.I:,"vTE: . .bG

. ... ....., 

."dI.. ....;r'e TIGn'''. I.. u" I '".G i". G"." 01 ,"... :.. c...o..".n.. ,,,
..'.'."G', Sw.. II... . "owl. ..,.,,,,ftG ,,,. ."...n' f .".., ".,., .. ,.. 'G u'.. T"G ,;... 1 , ..."..u 

..",,,. ,,,,. , "."" ,.. .

UG' ,..e, he"'G"' ;, Gn .h. .w.. I1.... Or"'lbwolGn ".._1 'G U'"." ".'n- p.i. .,

(,..

, I, r.. 'nlo.",""u" 0"
Coo'., ... ... 01.:'1, (,.

,,,. 

"O;ftu"n, .ft.G' ' .ftd Ou', O........ft, .;ft..,,", Olfo..

?AG:: 

D "
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CHRYSLeR CO PORATION MATERIAL STANDARD

:: 

PE?.:O

"';:::

(CODtiml

r - 'Ie COD:t=i=-"1t a.d. t;e
':e CCD =t SO
S:r.rthet c) is oc lD.ble

e 2. s at d.-y solid., per heur.
:zed Oil ::H::er Test Cont.r:'t.

:':':

Ba t rI Paint ILd Colcr Wons
2325 A=pol1.s AV nul!
Eatlmre , Mal.

TIe lebo ::O::1 n=bl!:: for 1s =.te::18. 15 X-7682. It sb. conta.101
221 solids and 7&f !1l.ta-y Specl!'lcaUcn XIL- 15016 Stra1gbt MiJ;!.
011 , syc1:o1 3065. :he specl:1ed c=pc ltlcn is:
(1) . - S1.I!I!J: p4r's by '\eig!::t of carbon black b.vic. !U IIverage d:ze

or 85 ::1l.!:lc:"lIs.

(2) - !',O ,?a=-s 1:y - eight of fe:-1c oxic:!!, 951, 1:y COu.t ot the
palc.les lc t.e ::1! !'r= 0 to 5 t:crons.

(3) - Four pa s ::yvl!i t at iN ::e'5n.

Th particle sites of this cater1a. 1L'" 115 !OUOIlS;

lOO to pass

to:p.:s
6Q to pa:s

II 30 sb sc :J.

1I80:lsb.sc::e1J.

'"\. 

II '2 ::e5b. sc e:1.

g - The U='.:.:: !'!'ereJJt::al p::ssu, life am e!!'1c1eruy tor the te5t
be as listed belay;

PART NO.
OR ::;'UIV.

PRSSU1\

..:.:

ITL. PSI

1851658

::OURS, !n:
MI. AVEGE
E:ICD:

*F-

, -

C==:rs1e: 

-:;

ee::::::; Q: :e !ec.!::1: 1 ::ve1.::;:e:-'. 

:'.

:oo=t:;::J.

!!:;:;:::' :! 

=-.s'.
e c;o ::e :::1 :::: 5:":: :p::;;c.;.I(:'.:.on se.?les !I:,.c. s=:;les =::C e.'.e:: :e.:i

Process , orc.es15'c: ::es.
2 - e i' 1.te::s c::ve::ed. 'by t ::s s'tI!d. sr.ll be pu-c sed only ::oc: so :es

""il:.: a?pea:: 0:: -:b.e C:.. Js1e:: :;g1:Jee:::":1 App::ed. SO"c:"e :"ist. ':1s :":1-
:ro:- tio:: C!!'" 'be ocui;:lec! :roc tile C::-ysle:: Cc o::-:::on ?J.d:as1ng
!)pe:::.e::t.

3 - :.s 6':an:: ::e!e:-s to t e tollo"i.:J s

::.

MB:te::1.e Stl!d.:: .s-."750

NOT!;, r

. .

0... " nd..d. ."d/.. ,".ellle.".n,... I.. w.. I" ,unl 'n9 .'d.... j C ..,I., c.......'.n.. iI.
'u"'d',,,,, . 5...,;,." ,;...Id d.r..m ln. Ih. .u...n. j ,..., ,U... ..,.,.. woo. T.. "...j e....I'on.. _
,.. '","n' "....,d. .",/0' ..;IL,"';.n. J,.n ... ,uo,n.... 0;,..110....." .....1 .. .,..... -..,... ,.;,; o.

(,..

..I."nl.,,,,,,,".nl..
c...., ... ... ;1,.1. h... ... E- '"",,". ;'on.," ."d 00'" O..".,-.

'--.'

;h .",,--

VOI.'J/.: -

!'AGE ;:::( 
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Exhibi t C

Technical Service Bulletin
Servlc8 &; Part Division

Technical Information +
Professional Service ::
Customer Satisfaction

SERVICE

01- a 0.", 0 -"" 0 

-- 

0 P.. "' 0-. r--
Som reported oil filter leakages have resulted in
serious engine dage to MMC vehicles of various
modol years. caused by using inadeqate aftermrket
oil t'iltBrs.

To avoid leakage and engine damge due to the use
of imroper filters, owners of these vehicles
should use an oil filter which will withstand 256
pounds per square inch of oil pressure. such as
tho filters indicatsd below:

Model Part No.

All MMC except Champ and
Colt Hatchack models Me 001445

Cham and Colt Hatchback
models only Me 030795

Issuance ot the above cancels MoPar oil Filter
(L-42) '4026486 previously specified. See Parts
Marketing 'XX-XX-XX

Models

MMC Passenger
Cars and Truck

Oil Filter
Usage

Index

Engine

Oale:

xx-xx-xx

No.

xx-xx-xx

CHRYLER
CORPORATION

(neyL."'sSlPI(o.o
-c-o"...nONC"".

AN ISNQrAH..unoA\VT10N
I'AA!A""S\A!A"'''TC''''S
"'''UA'' NOT ..ynoALZ!
\IN..US''''(O

ti:. 

*p:

Dodgefl11\SI.E!
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Parts Marlteting Bulletin

PARTS SALES AND SERVICE

v. li*kQ
moper
oi--

ATTENTION o INSERT INTO MARKETING
PROGRAMS BINCER UNDER
TAB

SUBJECT:

rX DEALER

ri SALES MANAGER

SERVICE MANAGER

fi PARTS MANAGER

OIL FI.LttRS - t4026486 (L- 42! NUMBER

All Dealers are requested to amne their stockof ail filters.
Any (L-42) t4026486 Oil Filters that ilre in stack
should be retured for credit via norml M.
(MAterial Retur Authorization) procedures.

Th. subject filters should be used.

This bulletin will act as your authorization toretur subject oil filters to your facing depot.

M. G. KELLY
Maketing Maager

,.h. THE NEW CHRYLER'4 CORPORATION
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f'Jf

: - q ' , . . ,.

fi+';kji.
,A€

~~~~~

Wholesaler Bulletin mOPQI

NO. 
Qate 

SUBJECT : Oil Filters - it4026486 tL- 42\

All Warehouse and Jobber Distributors are requested
to exe their stock of oil filters.
Any (L-421 t40264S6 Oil Filters that are in 

stock.

should be returned for credit via nor.al M.
(Material Retur Authorization) procedures.

The subject filters should 
be used.

This bulletin will act as your authorizati
retur subject oil filters to the Indianapoli
Depot.

M. G. KELY
Make ting Manager
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IVarehouse Distributor Bulletin mOpo

No. 
Date 

SUBJECT: Oil Filters - 4026486 (L- 42)

All Warehouse and Jobber Distributors are requested
to exane their stock of oil fil ters.

Any (L- 42) .4026486 Oil Filters that are in stock
should be retured for credit via normal M.
(Material Retur Authorization! procedures.

The subject filters should be used.

This bulletin will act as your authorization to
return subject oil filters to the Indianapolis
Depot.

M. G. KELLY
Maketing Manager
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IMPORTANT MAINTENANCE INFOF!YATION

0... O..nr
01.' "..",rd S Q" In.1 you In In. owne. at I OOd ' Coil. Dod... en.III",,".
!ymoun.. ..".. . F'f)'mourn s.ppOro. PlymculI'A'row Pickup. 00091 Q-

PIckup. Plymoul" Cr..mg or Ood,," COli MIlcntllCk wnicn n "In... I 160
CCI"g,,,,w,ln,1911- I!;mOdejyur,,n'!I,,.,lonorI200CCln\l,n,..ilhl
1117""91 mOd ye.. d..ignatj"n.

Clrt,in kind.. of r.pllel",enl ojl lillll1 mlY nol III It.on.. .nougn 10
1O,Ih.lllno 1I,"pr.,."" in your ear's lull";':""".. oVsu.m . plrtie"I",ly in cold
"','Iner. W'O OIl 111"1' n 1;"'" ,.ngul In..Jnl olmag". 'Nnll n,pp.n. 10
cauM Inl Olm.... is Ihis: U,noil!lI..,srOQ....". itmlyluddlnly u:mn g,
,..". II Ih"nil" IlIkl. tn" Ing,nllOI.. oit Ind dO.l nOI\l"llno"9"
lubricallon 111(1 11'. ''''1in. "'.Y Yf'Y .rio,, ly dllm.qfJ.

:";~~~

:.,r.

~~~ ~~~~,;. ~~~ ;;"

',,"g ."ougll o w;III5Iltld 256 ,ooutld. 0'" !QUIlt' itlcn of 0,1 g'''''U''. ILo"
on tll. 011 111,,1)0 !O'"IID,'w' lIlnl"tllo'miUlon, )Chry5l"r" '-00" F,",,,

~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~

;:i
n. niNl 01 your .hicl.. Th... lill". C3t1 oougnt al Iny cnry.."
Corp,alloll d.ll.. 0' "'II; pans o,. Co'ry'"g tn,S o,.nd.

l!you'carh..tn.w,,,ng~i"dof'1t11c,m.nllll!". 1"US"0..ld"0!po.tgon.
Duying ".w !ilt.,.

If you a'.'nSln9 10u.ear 10 ilnoth.'p,roo" . pl'n. m. , ''''''M' p,roO"
'..'Ing il from you .. Ih, nOUe..

CHRYSLER CORPORATION

FIt... .llpl., or tiP' Ihi. "OliCl 11; 10"" Own" . '-.n,,"1.

CHRYSLERfA CORPORATION

11S-IS-'\!
FI O. SOX '919
DE'ROtT . '-ICHIG)!N .l215 USA

IMPORTANT NOTICE
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IN TIlE MA TTEH. OF

GIFFORD-HILL-AMERICAN , INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED

SEC. 7 OF THE CLAYTON ACT AND SEC. 5 OF THE
COMMISSION ACT

VIOLATION OF

FEDERAL TRADE

Docket C-308B. Complaint, Feb. 1982-lJecisiun, Feb. , 1982

This consent order requires a Grand Prairie, Texas producer and seller of concrete
pressure pipe and fittings, among other things , to timeJy divest the entire
Kansas City Plant" to a Commission-approved buyer, capable of maintaining

the plant as a competitive entity. Additionally, for a five year period , the
company is required to offer the acquirer of the divested plant the opportunity
to purchase essential products and services which are not generally available.
The order also prohibits the company from acquiring any concern engaged in
the production of concrete pressure pipe without prior Commission approval
for a period of ten years.

Appearances

For the Commission: Jerry A. Philpott

Martha H. Oppenheim and Franklin M. Lee.

For the respondent: Bertram Kantor, Wachtell
Katz New York City.

Claudia R. Higgins

Lipton, Rosen &

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
Gifford-Hill-American , Inc. ("GHA"), a corporation subject to the
jurisdiction of the Commission , has acquired the assets of the Lock
Joint Products Division ("Lock Joint") of Interpace Corporation

("Interpace ), a corporation subject to the jurisdiction of the Com-
mission , in violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended, 15

C. 18, and Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , as
amended, 15 U. C. 45, and that a proceeding in respect thereof

would be in the public interest, hereby issues this complaint
pursuant to Section 11 of the Clayton Act , as amended , 15 U. C. 21
and Section 5(b) of the Federal Trade Commission Act , as amended
15 U.s.C. 45(b), stating its charges as follows:

Definitions

1. For the

shall apply:
purposes of this complaint the following definitions
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a. Pressure pipe means pipe designed to carry water under
pressure.

b. Large diameter pressure pipe means pressure pipe of over 54
inches in diameter.

c. Concrete pressure pipe means pressure pipe that comports with
American Water Works Association standards C300- , C30l-
C302-74 and/ or C303-78.

c. South central region means the states of Texas , New Mexico
Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Louisia'na.

II. GHA

2. GHA is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of
the State of Texas with its principal office at 1003 Meyers Road
Grand Prairie , Texas.
3. GHA is one of the leading manufacturers in the production

and sale of concrete pressure pipe and fittings in the United States.
4. In 1980 , GHA had total sales of $61 700 000 and total assets of

$34 100 000.
5. GHA has four production facilities , all located in the State of

Texas. These plants serve a marketing , area including much of the
south central region.

II. Interpace

6. Interpace is a corporation organized and existing under the
laws of the State of Delaware , with its principal office at 260 Cherry
Hill Road , Parsippany, New Jersey.
7. Interpace s concrete pipe manufactudng division , Lock Joint

produces and sells concrete pressure pipe and fittings.
8. In 1980, Lock Joint had net sales of approximately $96 800 000

and total assets of $53,400 000.
9. Lock Joint has plants located in Florida, Ilinois, Kansas

Maryland, Ohio , New Jersey, South Carolina, and Puerto Rico.

IV. Jurisdiction

10. At all times relevant herein GHA and Interpace have been
engaged in the production and sale of concrete pressure pipe in
interstate commerce and GHA and Interpace are engaged in
commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act , as amended
15 D. C. 12 et seq. and each is a corporation whose business is in or
affects commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, as amended , 15 U. C. 41 et seq.
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The Acquisition

11. On or about February 27 , 1981 , GHA and Interpace entered
into an agreement in principle which provides inter alia for the
acquisition by GHA of the non-Puerto Rican assets of Lock Joint.
The acquisition was consummated on or about July 2, 1981.

VI. Trade and Commerce

12. The relevant lines of commerce are the manufacture and sale
of pressure pipe , large diameter pressure pipe and concrete pressure
pipe.

13. The relevant section of the country is the south central
region.

VII. Actual Competition

14. Prior to the acquisition, GHA and Lock Joint were and had
been for many years actual competitors in the manufacture and sale
of pressure pipe, including large diameter pressure pipe and concrete
pressure pipe, within the relevant section of the country.

VIII. Effects

15. The effects of the acquisition may be substantially to lessen
competition or to tend to create a monopoly in the relevant markets
in violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended, 15 U. C. 18
and the acquisition constitutes an unfair method of competition and
unfair act or practice within the meaning of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 U. C. 45 , in the following
ways , among others:

(a) actual competition between GHA and Lock Joint in the
relevant markets may be eliminated;

(b) actual competition among competitors generally in the relevant
markets may be lessened;

(c) concentration in the relevant markets may be increased and
the possibilities for eventual deconcentration may be diminished;

(d) mergers or acquisitions between other pressure pipe producers
in the relevant markets may be fostered , thus causing a further
substantial lessening of competition or tendency toward monopoly in
such markets; and

(e) barriers to entry into the relevant markets may be increased.
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IX. Violations Charged

16. By reason of the foregoing, the acquisition by GHA of the
assets of Lock Joint constitutes a violation of Section 7 of the Clayton
Act , as amended , 15 U. C. 18, and of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, as amended, 15 U. C. 45.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of the proposed acquisition of the Lock Joint Products Division of
Interpace Corporation (hereinafter referred to as "Lock Joint") by
Gifford-Hill-American (hereinafter referred to as "GHA"), and GHA
having been furnished thereafter with a copy of a draft of complaint
which the Bureau of Competition proposed to present to the
Commission for its consideration and which, if issued by the

Commission , would charge GHA with violations of the Federal Trade
Commission Act and the Clayton Act; and

GHA , its attorneys, and counsel for the Commission having
thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, an
admission by GHA of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by GHA that the law has been violated as alleged in such
complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that GHA has
violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days, and having duly considered the

comments filed thereafter by interested persons pursuant to Section
34 of its Rules, now in further conformity with the procedure

described in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission hereby issues
its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional findings and enters
the following order:

1. GHA is a corporation organized , existing, and doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Texas with its offces
and principal place of business located at 1003 Myers Road , in the
city of Grand Prairie, State of Texas.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
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matter of this proceeding and of GHA, and the proceeding is in the
public interest.

ORDER

For purposes of this order

(a) respondent means Gifford-Hill-American , Inc. , its subsidiaries,
affiiates other than Ameron, Inc. , and Gifford-Hil & Co. , Inc.

divisions, successors, and assigns;
(b) Kansas City Plant means the concrete pressure pipe facility

located in Kansas City, Kansas, acquired by respondent from

Interpace Corporation; and
(c) Lock ,Joint Division means the concrete pressure pipe produc-

tion assets acquired by respondent from Interpace Corporation

It is ordered That , within fifteen (15) months from the date on
which this order becomes final and subject to the prior approval of
the Federal Trade Commission , respondent shall divest absolutely
and in good faith the entire Kansas City Plant as a viable business

concern to a third party that represents that it intends to use the
assets in the manufacture , distribution or sale of concrete pressure
pipe in the United States. Pending divestiture , respondent shall
neither make nor permit any deterioration of the Kansas City plant
except for normal wear and tear, that may impair its operating
abilities , competitive viability or market value.

It is further ordered That , at the option of the acquirer of the
assets of the Kansas City Plant, respondent (including its newly
acquired Lock Joint Division) shall for a period of five years from the
date of the divestiture required by Paragraph I offer to sell to the
acquirer at a commercially reasonable price all joint rings , prestress-
ing wire , molds, and engineering and technical services that are not
generally available and are essential to the manufacture of the
concrete pressure pipe and related products to be produced by the
Kansas City Plant. The price respondent shall charge the acquirer
for any such joint ring, prestressing wire , mold or service shall be' no
less favorable than the price at which respondent makes comparable
sales of that variety of product or service to any other concrete

pressure pipe manufacturer. If respondent has no such sales to any
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other concrete pressure pipe manufacturer, then the price shall be
the prevailing market price for comparable sales of that variety of
product or service.

It is further ordered That, for a period of ten (10) years from the
date this order becomes final, respondent shall not acquire , without
the prior approval of the Federal Trade Commission, directly or
indirectly, any stock interest in or assets of any concrete pressure
pipe manufacturer in the United States.

It is further ordered, That, within (60) days after the date this
order becomes final , and every sixty (60) days thereafter until
respondent has fully complied with the provisions of Paragraph I of
this order, respondent shall submit to the Federal Trade Commission
a verified written report setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which it intends to comply, is complying with , or has complied
with that provision. All compliance reports shall include, among
other things that are required from time to time , a full description of
contacts or negotiations with any party for the sale of properties
specified in Paragraph I of this order, and the identity of all such
parties. Respondent shall furnish to the Commission copies of all
written communications to and from such parties, and all internal
memoranda , reports, and recommendations concerning divestiture.

On the date of divestiture and on every anniversary date of the
divestiture thereafter for the following five (5) years, respondent
shall submit to the Commission a verified written report setting
forth the manner and form in which it is complying or has complied
with Paragraph II of this order.

On the first anniversary of the date this order becomes final and
on every anniversary date thereafter for the following nine (9) years
respondent shall submit to the Commission a verified written report
setting forth the manner and form in which it has complied or is
complying with Paragraph II of this order.

It is further ordered That respondent notify the Commission at
least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in the corporate
respondent, such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the
emergence of a successor corporation , or any other proposed change
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in the corporation , which may affect compliance obligations arising
out of this order.
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IN THE MA'IER OF

GROLIER, INCORPORATED , ET AL.

FINAL ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC.
5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 8879. Complaint, March , 1972* Final Order, March , 1982

The :fiC is reissuing its Final Order in Docket No. 8879, In the Matter of GraUer
Inc. On March 13 , 1978 , the Commission issued its Order to Cease and Desist
(91 F. C. 315); modified December 10, 1981 (98 F. C. 882). The reissued
order , effective March 9 , 1982 , among other things , requires a New Yark City
publisher and seller of encyclopedias and other educational materials and
services, and its subsidiaries, to cease misrepresenting, failing to make
relevant disclosures , or using any other unfair or deceptive methods to recruit
door-to-door sales personneJ , sell merchandise and services, and collect debts.

FINAL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon remand
by the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, and the
Commission having denied a motion to disqualify Judge von Brand
after allowing Grolier discovery on the matter in an Order issued
August 13 , 1981 , and the Commission , having made certain modifica-
tions to the original cease and desist order issued on March 13, 1978
in an Order issued December 10, 1981 , now reissues its Final Order
with said modifications, as follows:

It is ordered That the following Order to Cease and Desist be , and
it hereby is, entered:

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Grolier, Incorporated, Americana
Corporation , Grolier Interstate, Inc. , Grolier New Era Corp. , Madi-
son Enterprises, Inc. , R. H. Hinkley Company, The Grolier Society,
Inc. , Spencer International Press , Inc. and The Richards Company,
Inc., corporations and their successors, assigns, officers, agents,
representatives and employees , directly or indirectly, through any
corporation , subsidiary, division or other device , in connection with
the recruitment , training, or orientation of any person to sell , rent
lease , or distribute any textbook, encyclopedia, reference or educa-
tional material , training course or teaching machine , or any other

. Complaint . Initial Decision , Opinion of the Commission and Final Order previously published at 91 F,
315
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publication , merchandise or service, in or affecting commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Represcnting,
writing, that:

directly or by implication , either orally or in

(1) any respondent is offering positions in such fields as advertis-
ing, education , public relations , marketing, interviewing, or in any
field other than door-to-door sales, if door-to-door sales is included , to

any extent , in the position for which persons are being recruited; or
misrepresenting, in any manner , the job for which any person is
being solicited;

(2) persons will be trained as management trainees , or for other
positions of responsibi1ity concerned with administrative office
functions , unless, in fact, a formal management training program is
available to persons accepting employment on thc basis of such
representations; or misrepresenting, in any manner , the amount and
type of training that will be given;

(3) any person who may be employed will contact prospccts in their
homes or places of business for the purposes of conducting surveys
advertising promotions, educational instruction or other nonselling
functions; or misrepresenting, in any manner, the purposes for
which any person is engaged.

B. Misrepresenting, in any manner , the amount of income to be
earned by any person or that may be earncd by any person , the
method of payment , or any condition or limitation imposed upon the
compensation of any person , or the degrec of ease or difficulty in
performing any said condition imposed.

C. Failing to disclose , clearly and conspicuously, in all advertis-
ing offering employment in any way involving door-to-door salcs:

(1) that the respondent concerned is recruiting persons for the sole
purpose of soliciting or selling;

(2) that such soliciting or selling will be on an " in home" basis;
(3) that the products or services being sold are encyclopedias or

services to be used in connection therewith, or in the event that

encyclop-dias or such remted services ' are not bemg sold , the

products and services being sold; and
(4) the basis for compensating persons so engaged.

D. Failing to clearly and conspicuously advise, both orally and in
writing, any prospective salesperson at the initial face-to-face
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interview, and prior to executing any employment agreement with
any such person , the following information:

(1) aJJ those disclosures set forth in Paragraph I C above;
(2) a complete and detailed description of each condition and

limitation imposed upon the receipt of any compensation;
(3) where applicable , notification that such person will not be paid

for time spent during orientation and training;
(4) a complete and detailed description of any expense or expenses

any such person may incur performing the required duties; and
(5) the percentage of persons holding similar positions engaged by

the office offering the position during the twelve (12) months
immediately preceding the offer , who have actuaJJy received an
equivalent, or greater, income than that promised under the terms of
any such agreement.

E. Failing to furnish to each applicant at the initial face-to-face
interview and prior to executing any employment agreement with
any such person , a copy of Paragraphs I , II and V of this Order
together with a cover letter as set forth in Appendix A attached
hereto.
F. Making, distributing or using any training tapes , sales manu-

als , or any other document, method or device which contains any
representation or instruction inconsistent with any provision of

Paragraph I or Paragraph II of the Order.

It is ordered That respondents Grolier, Incorporated , American
Corporation , Grolier Interstate, Inc. , Grolier New Era Corp. , Madi-
son Enterprises , Inc. , R. H. Hinkley Company, The Grolier Society,
Inc. , Spencer International Press , Inc. , and The Richards Company,
Inc., corporations and their successors, assigns, officers, agents
representatives, and employees, directly or indirectly, through any
corporation , subsidiary, division or other device, in connection with
the publishing, advertising, offering for sale, sale , rental , lease or
distribution of any textbook, encyclopedia, reference or educational
material , training course or teaching machine, or any other publica-
tion , merchandise or service , in or affecting commerce , as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith
cease and desist from:

ment
Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertise-
or promotional material which solicits participation in any
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contest, drawing or sweepstakes , or solicits any response to any offer
of merchandise, service or information , unless any such solicitation
clearly and conspicuously discloses that a person who replies as
requested may be contacted directly by a salesperson for the purpose
of sellng respondents ' products , using one of the following disclo-

sures:

IMPORTANT: This card wil let you know of my interest and enable your

(location designation , if appropriate) sales representative to

( contact me at home)
call or visit me 

( contact me in person)
with

(information)
(details
( facts

on how I may (purchase) (applicable productj.
(buy

IMPORTANT: Returning this card allows me to have your (location designa-
tion , if appropriateJ sales representative

( contact me at home)
call or visit me 

( contact me in person)
with

( information)
(details
( facts

on how I may (purchase) (applicable product).
(buy

IMPORTANT: Returning this card will enable your (location designation , if

appropriate) sales representative to

( contact me at home)
call or visit me 

( contact me in person)
with

(information)
(details

facts )
on how I may (purchase) (applicable product).

(buy
Upon prior approval in writing of the Assistant Director of the
Division of Compliance of the Bureau of Consumer Protection , or his

designee, respondents may use any other disclosure that clearly and
conspicuously discloses that a person who replies as requested may
be contacted directly by a salesperson for the purpose of selling

respondents ' products. A request for approval shall be in writing and
shall be deemed granted if not disapproved within 30 days after
receipt by the Assistant Director of the Division of Compliance of the
Bureau of Consumer Protection.
B. Providing any return card , coupon or other device which is

used to respond to any advertisement or promotional material
covered by Paragraph II(A) above, unless one of the disclosures set
forth in such Paragraph , or a disclosure approved by the Assistant
Director of the Division of compliance or his designee as satisfying
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the requirements of Paragraph lI(A), clearly and conspicuously
appears in immediate proximity to the space provided for a
signature or other identification of the responding party. During the
one (1) year period from the date this Order becomes final

respondents may submit a request to reopen these proceedings
pursuant to Section 2.51 of the Commission s Rules of Practice. Such
petition shall contain information demonstrating that any proposed
modifications of Paragraphs II(A) and lI(B) will clearly and conspicu-
ously disclose to potential purchasers of respondents ' products that a
person who replies as requested may be contacted directly by a
salesperson for the purpose of selling respondents ' products. The
foregoing sentence shall not be construed as a limitation of respon-
dents ' submission of additional information regarding the request to
reopen, including information relating to the financial impact of
Paragraphs lI(A) and lI(B) on respondents. Should a request be
submitted , the Commission shall determine whether to reopen these
proceedings within one hundred-twenty (120) days of receipt of such
request. The procedure to reopen the proceedings as set forth herein
is in addition to , and not in lieu of, any other procedure (or time
period with respect to such procedure) permitted by law or the
Commission s Rules of Practice.

C. Failing to disclose clearly and conspicuously, at the beginning
of any telephone call to any prospective customer, the fact that the
individual making the call is either soliciting the sale , rental or lease
of publications, merchandise or services for respondents, or is
arranging for a sales solicitation to be made, and that if the
prospective customer so agrees , the respondent concerned will send a
salesperson to visit said prospect for the purpose of soliciting the
sale , rental or lease of said publications , merchandise or services.

D. Visiting the home or place of business of any person for the
purpose of soliciting the sale, rental or lease of any publications
merchandise or service, unless at the time admission is sought into
the home or place of business of such person , a card 3 inches by 5
inches in dimensioh , with all words in lO-point bold-face type, with
the following information , and none other, in the indicated order, is
presented to such person:

(1) the name of the corporation;
(2) the name ofthe salesperson;
(3) the term "Encyclopedia Sales Representative" (or other

applicable product J;
(4) the terminology: "The purpose of this representative s call is

to solicit the sale of encyclopedias" (or other applicable product).
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Provided, however That for one (1) year from the date this order
becomes final , respondents may, in lieu of the card required by this
Paragraph of the Order, substitute a business card of at least 2
inches by 3-% inches containing only the following information:

1. the name of the corporation
2. the name of the salesperson
3. the term "sales representative
4. An address and telephone number at which the corporation or

salesperson may be contacted
5. the product or the corporation logo or identifying mark.

During this one (1) year period , respondents shall comply in all other
respects with the requirements of Paragraph II(D) above. Prior to the
expiration of the aforesaid time period , respondents may submit a
request to reopen these proceedings pursuant to Section 2. 51 of the
Commission s Rules of Practice. Such petition shall contain informa-
tion demonstrating that the business card required in Paragraph
!ID), as modified above , is effective in communicating to potential
purchasers, prior to the entry into their homes or places of business

by any of respondents ' sales representatives , that the purpose of the
sales representatives' call is to solicit the sale of respondents

products. The foregoing sentence shall not be construed as a

limitation on respondents' submission of additional information

regarding the request to reopen, including information on the

financial impact of Paragraph II(D) on respondents. Should a request
be submitted, the Commission shall determine whether to reopen
these proceedings within one hundred-twenty (120) days of receipt of
such request. Respondents may continue to use the business card , as

described by this proviso, during the time that a request to reopen

these proceedings pursuant to this Paragraph is pending, and , if such
proceedings are reopened , until the Commission determination of
the matter has become final. The procedure to reopen the proceed-

ings as set forth herein is in addition to, and not in 1ieu of, any other
procedure (or time period with respect to such procedure) permitted
by law or the Commission s Rules of Practice.

E. Fai1ing to give the card, required by Paragraph !ID), above, to
each person and to provide each such person with an adequate

opportunity to read the card before engaging any such person in any
sales solicitation.
F. Using the words "Mothers Club" or words of similar import

and meaning to represent , directly or by implication , the existence of

bona fide educational program, club

, .

or business entity which
provides educational services or benefits to consumers or using any
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trade name misrepresenting in any manner the nature or purpose of
their business.

G. Representing, directly or by implication , either orally or in
writing that:

(1) Any person calling on any prospective purchaser is:

(a) engaged in or connected with " advertising

, "

marketing
promotion

, "

education , or anything other than the sale of
encyclopedias or other educational or reference materials;

(b) conducting, taking or participating in a survey. opinion poll

interview or any other information gathering activity; or
(c) calling on said prospect for the primary purpose of delivering or

disseminating any vacation gift certificate, prize, gift , gift certificate,
chance in any contest, or any other merchandise or item of chance;

(2) only a few minutes will be required to complete the visit inside
the prospective purchaser s home or place of business; or misrepre-
senting, in any manner, the period of time required to complete the
sales or other presentation;

(3) any person contacted has been specially selected to receive any
offer; Of misrepresenting, in any manner , the persons or class of
persons to whom said offer is available;

(4) any encyclopedia or other reference material is a new publica-
tion , or a publication which has not been previously available to the
public unless such is the fact, or misrepresenting, in any manner, the
extent of editorial revisions, in any encyclopedia or other reference
material;

(5) any offer is limited , must be accepted immediately or within a
specified time period, qr is a special offer, unless such is a fact; or
misrepresenting, in any manner, the nature, scope or duration of
any sales offer;

(6) any publication, merchandise or service is being offered free,
without cost, as a bonus, reduced in price or otherwise to any
prospective purchaser of any of respondents ' publications , merchan-
dise or services agreeing to perform any advertising promotional or
selling function , including but not limited to, any of the following
acts or similar acts:

(a) permitting their names to be listed as local owners of the
product or services;

(b) providing the name of any person who may be interested in
purchasing any publication , merchandise or service;
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(c) writing a letter evaluating the merits of any publication or
other item which may be used in advertising;
(d) displaying any publication or other item in a conspicuous

location in his home;
(e) keeping any publication or other item current by purchasing an

annual yearbook or by purchasing any research service;
(I) completing installment payments for any item in a period of

time less than the period of time initially represented; or
(g) paying a membership fee in order to participate in the

Consumer Buying Educational Service, or any other program, club
service or entity which provides an opportunity for participants to
purchase merchandise at a savings from the the retail prices for such
merchandise, or paying a fee to participate in any similar program
club , service or entity; or

(h) misrepresenting, in any manner, that any publication , mer-
chandise or service is being offered free, without C Jst, as a bonus, or
reduced in price to any person;

(7) any publication , merchandise or service is being offered free,
without cost, or is given as a bonus or otherwise to any purchaser of
any of respondents ' publications , merchandise or services , pursuant
to any agreement to purchase , rent or lease any other publication
merchandise , or service , or combination thereof, from such respon-
dent , unless:

(a) the contract price for the purchase, rental or lease of any such
other publication , merchandise, service , or combination thereof, has
remained at the said price or above for at least six (6) months within
the last twelve (12) months immediately preceding the time at which
the representation is made;

(b) no publication , merchandise or service has been offered free
without cost or given as a bonus or otherwise with the sale , rental or
lease of any such other publication, merchandise, service or combina-
tion thereof, to any person for a period of at least six (6) months
within the last twelve (12) months immediately proceding the time
at which the representation is made;

(c) no publication , merchandise, service, or combination thereof, of
equivalent or greater value , has been eliminated by such respondent
from any such other publication , merchandise , service , or combina-
tion thereof, with which the free , without cost or bonus publication
merchandise or service is being offered;

Provided however any such prices as are restricted by Paragraph II
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G (7)(a) of this Order may be altered at any time by the respondent
concerned to reflect bona fide changes in market conditions.

H. Misrepresenting, in any manner, the terms , conditions , meth-
, rate or time of payment actually made available to any person.
1. Representing, directly or by implication , either orally or in

writing that:

(a) any person using any research service will receive answers to
questions on any subject; or misrepresenting, in any manner, the
scope of, Of restrictions imposed upon the use of, any such research
service;

(b) any answer provided by a research service is the product of
detailed, exhaustive or original research generated by the specific
question asked by any person utilizing said service unless such is the
fact; or misrepresenting, in any manner, the extent of individual
attention , research , preparation or quality of any answer furnished
by any such research service;

(c) any answer provided by any research service is a suitable or
acceptable substitute for any.term paper, theme or other report; or
misrepresenting, in any manner, the benefit or use of any answer
provided by any research service;

(d) any research service is being offered at any price or that the

research service has a retail value unless such is the fact;
(e) the cost to any respondent of any research service represents a

retail value.

J. (1) Failing to disclose, clearly and conspicuously, in writing on
all promotional materials describing any research service , and orally
during the course of any sales or other presentation relating to said
service , each condition or limitation placed upon the use of such
research service.

(2) Failing to disclose applicable limitations on the time within
which answers wil be supplied by any research service in writing on
all promotional materials and orally during the course of any sales
presentations relating thereto.

K. (1) Representing, directly or by implication , through the use of
any oral statement, written quotation , picture or any other means
that any publication, merchandise or service has received an

endorsement, recommendation , or sponsorship from any education-
, religious, or other institution or other entity or from any person

unless the stated endorsement is genuine and authentic in all
respects, and discloses the year or edition of the publication to which
such endorsements pertain , if a publication is involved.
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(2) Using, publishing, or referring to any testimonial or endorse-
ment unless (1) such use, publication, or reference is expressly

authorized in writing and unless (2) respondents have good reason to
believe that at the time of such use , publication , or reference , the
person or organization named subscribes to the facts and opinions
therein contained.

(3) Representing, in any manner, that an endorsement or testimo
nial has been recently executed or is current unless this is the fact.

(4) Misrepresenting, in any manner , that any person is calling on a
prospective customer with the endorsement, recommendation, or

sponsorship of another person or organization.

Failing to disclose:

(1) clearly to the officials of any educational institution being
visited , where a purpose of such visit is to obtain the institution
permission to disseminate through the institution promotional
material which solicits the sale of any product to the parents of the
children enrolled in the educational institution, and which is
designed to secure leads for in-home sales presentations , prior to any
such dissemination , that the purpose of disseminating such promo-
tional materials is to secure leads for in-home sales presentations;

(2) conspicuously on the face of such promotional materials within
the scope of L(l) that dissemination of such promotional materials
through the educational institution does not constitute an endorse-
ment or a recommendation by the institution or its officials that
such materials being promoted should be purchased unless such is
the fact.

M. Representing to any person , directly or by implication , either
orally or in writing that:

(1) any price is the retail , regular, usual or words of similar import
or effect , price for any publication in any binding, merchandise or
service, unless the respondent concerned is making a substantial
number of its unit sales for each such publication in each such
binding, merchandise or service, individually, at or above the
represented price;

(2) any price is the retail , regular, usual , or words of similar import
or effect , price for any set of publications in any binding and in
combination with any other publication , merchandise or service
unless the respondent concerned is making a substantial number of
its unit sales for each such set of publications in each such binding
individually or in combination at or above the represented price;
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(3) savings may be realized by the purchase , rental or lease of any
publication , merchandise or service, or any combination thereof
from any of respondents ' former h ices for its products unless:

(a) such savings claims are based upon retail , regular, or usual
prices, or combination prices, arrived at in accordance with Para-
graph II M(l) and (2) above;

(b) respondents clearly and conspicuously specify the publication
merchandise or service , or combination thereof, and the price from
which the savings are to be realized; and

(c) the publication , merchandise or service is of comparable quality
in all material respects with the publication , merchandise or service
sold at the higher price;

(4) savings may be realized by the purchase , rental or lease of any
publication , merchandise or service, or any combination thereof
from comparable products of competitors unless:

(a) the respondent concerned clearly and conspicuously specifies
the publication , merchandise or service, or combination thereof
from which the savings are to be realized;

(b) the price utilized for comparison purposes is the price at which
a substantial number of persons have purchased the item referred to
in (a) immediately above;

(c) the item referred to in (a) above is of comparable quality in all
material respects to the product being sold;

(d) respondents have in good faith conducted a market surveyor
obtained a similar representative sample of prices in the trade area
where the comparison is made which establishes the validity of said
compared price.

Misrepresenting in any manner , either orally or in writing:

(1) the amount of savings to be realized by any person who enters
into an agreement with any respondent for any publication , mer-
chandise or service; or

(2) that any publication , merchandise or service is being offered
free or without charge , or is given to any such person.

O. Failing to comply with any and all provisions of the Commis-
sion s Trade Regulation Rule Cooling-Off Period For Door- To-Door
Sales (16 GF.R. 429.1), which are in effect on the date this Order
becomes effective , and with any modifications or changes in the
aforesaid Rule which may be made. A copy of the said Rule shall be
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made a part of this Order for purposes of complying with other
provisions hereof.

P. Initiating contact with any purchaser through any means for
any reason from the time said purchaser enters into any agreement
containing a NOTICE Of' CANCELLATION , as required by Paragraph II a
of this Order, until said buyer s cancellation period has expired.

Q. Failing to maintain a copy of each NOTICE OF CANCELLATION

received pursuant to Paragraph II 0 of this Order, and making said
documents available for inspection and copying by the Commission
staff upon reasonable notice. Any respondent receiving such NOTICE

shall maintain it for a period of three (3) years from date of receipt.
R. Failing to create adequate records, which shall be maintained

for a period of three (3) years and made available to the Commis-
sion s staff for inspection and copying upon reasonable notice, from
which the validity of any savings claims, retail price claims
comparative value claims, or other representations of the type

described in Paragraphs II G(7), II M and II N of this Order can be
determined , and making any pricing claims within the scope of this
provision unless there are in existence for at least the six (6) months
preceding such claims records from which the validity of such claims
can be determined.

S. Failing to attach to any contract for the sale , rental or lease of
any publication, merchandise, service or combination thereof a

written statement that clearly and conspicuously discloses, and only
discloses, the following information in the indicated order and
manner:

(1) in 12-point bold-face type size the terminology:

PR1CE LIST

THE FOLLOWING PRICES ARE THE ONLY AUTHORIZED PRICES AT WHICH
THE LISTED ITEMS MAYBE OFFERED.
ANY PRICE NOT LISTED BELOW IS UNAUTHORIZED AND FALSE.

(2) a list of all publications, merchandise, services or combination
thereof currently offered for sale, rental or lease, and in immediate
conjunction thereto each price at which any respondent is authorized
to offer said product or service pursuant to Paragraph II M of this
Order.

(3) in 12-point bold-face type the terminology, when applicable:
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REE ITEMS

ONLY THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS AND SERVICES MAY BE OFFERED FREE.
YOU ARE PAYING FOR ANY ITEMS RECEIVED AND NOT LISTED BELOW.

(4) a list of all publications, merchandise or services currently
offered as free, without cost, or as a bonus pursuant to Paragraph II
G(7) of this Order.

T. Failing to orally instruct any person at the time said person
signs any contract for sale, rental or lease, of "'J1Y publication
merchandise, service or combination thereof, pursuant to an oral
sales presentation, that a "Price List" is attached to said person
contract.

It is further ordered That respondents Grolier, Incorporated
American Peoples Press, Inc. , Americana Interstate Corp. , Career
Institute, Inc. , Grolier Enterprises, Inc. , and Grolier Reading Pro-
grams, Inc. , corporations, and their successors or assigns, their
officers, agents, representatives and employees, directly or indirect-
ly, through any corporation , subsidiary or division, or other device
in connection with the advertising, offering for sale, sale or
distribution of any textbook, encyclopedia, reference or educational
material , training course or teaching machine, or any other publica-
tion , merchandise or service through the use of any program , plan
method or device , that provides or purports to provide for the sale or
distribution of any of said items to any person on an approval basis
in or affecting commerce, as otcommerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Representing,
writing that:

(1) any person has the option to receive each publication , merchan-
dise or service, separately and individually, and to accept or reject
same , unless such person is allowed in all instances to receive and to
purchase or reject each such publication , merchandise or service
separately and individually;

(2) any person will not receive any further publication , merchan-
dise or service after the respondent concerned has received a timely
notification of the person s cancellation of any such program , plan or
method of sale or distribution , unless such is the fact; or misrepre
senting, in any manner, any consequence resulting from any

directly or by implication , either orally or in
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person s cancellation of his participation in any such program , plan

or method of sale or distribution; and
(3) any person incurs no risk or obligation by joining or participat-

ing in any such program , plan , or method of sale or distribution; or
misrepresenting, in any manner, any condition, right, duty or
obligation imposed on any person.

B. Disseminating, or causing the dissemination of, any advertise-

ment which fails to disclose in a clear and conspicuous manner:

(1) a description of the conditions and terms of any such program
plan , or method of sale or distribution, and the duties, risks and

obligations of any subscriber thereto; and
(2) a description of each publication, merchandise or service to be

offered for sale, the biling charge to be made therefor, the

anticipated total number of publications, merchandise or services
included in any such program, plan or method of sale or distribution
the number of publications , merchandise or services that will be
included in each shipment of such items , and the number of and the
intervals between each such shipment.

C. Failing to disclose , clearly and conspicuously, on any return
coupon , order form or any other document used for responding to

any such program, plan , or method of sale or distribution, the

following information:

(1) the anticipated total number of publications, merchandise or
services included in any such program , plan , or method of sale or
distribution;

(2) the number of publications, merchandise or services that wil
be included in each shipment of such items; and

(3) the number of and the intervals between each such shipment.

D. Failing to disclose , clearly and conspicuously, in immediate
conjunction with any publication, merchandise, service or notice

thereof sent to any subscriber the anticipated date on which the
respondent from whom the subscriber obtained any of such items
wil initiate processing of the next shipment of any such item.

E. Failing to provide to any person in conjunction with each
notice of any shipment of any publication, merchandise or service, a
clear and conspicuous means by which said person may exercise his
option or right to cancel said shipment, if such is his right.
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It is further ordered That respondents Grolier, Incorporated
American Peoples Press, Inc. , Americana Corporation , Americana
Interstate Corp., Federated Credit Corp. , Career Institute, Inc.

Grolier Interstate , Inc. , Grolier New Era Corp. , Madison Enterprises
Inc. , R.H. Hinkley Company, Spencer International Press , Inc. , The
Grolier Society, Inc. , and The Richards Company, corporations, and
their successors , assigns , officers, agents, representatives and em-
ployees, directly or indirectly, through any corporation , subsidiary,
division or other device, in connection with the collection or

attempted collection of any debt allegedly due and owing pursuant to
any contract or other agreement relating to the purchase or other
receipt of any textbook, encyclopedia, reference or educational

material , training course or teaching machine , or any other publica-
tion , merchandise or service, in or affecting commerce , as com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith
cease and desist from:

A. Representing,
writing that:

directly or by implication , either orally or in

(1) any company, corporation, or entity engaged in collection of

monies allegedly due or owing to such concerns or any other
company, corporation or entity has separate bona de departments
or divisions for legal matters, unless such are the facts; or misrepre-
senting, in any manner, the existence , or functions of any division or
department of any company, corporation or entity;

(2) the Code of Federal Regulations , or any other federal regula-
tion or statute , provides that any employee of the Federal Govern-
ment who has any outstanding debt due or owing may be subject to
dismissal from the federal service for failure to pay said debt unless
the respondent concerned can demonstrate that sufficient facts exist
with regard to the employee to whom the representation was made
which establish the propriety of such claim;

(3) any person who utilizes the United States mail to obtain any
publication , merchandise or service and who fails to payor becomes
delinquent in paying for any such item will be subject to prosecution
for mail fraud under federal law unless the respondent concerned

can demonstrate that sufficient facts exist, with regard to person to
whom the representation was made , which establish the propriety of
such claim; or misrepresenting, in any manner , the rights , duties or
obligations of any person arising from any federal , state, or local
statute , ordinance , or regulation;
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(4) any respondent utilizes the services of credit reporting compa-
nies or other entities for persons who disseminate credit information
in a manner which wil adversely affect the public or general credit
rating of any person who has become delinquent in paying any debt
unless the respondent concerned can demonstrate that sufficient
facts exist , with regard to the person to whom the representation
was made , which establish the propriety of such claim , or misrepre-
senting, in any manner , that any person s public or general credit
rating wiJ be adversely affected;

(5) any letter, notice or other communication which has been
prepared, originated or composed by any respondent has been
prepared, originated or composed by any other person, firm or

corporation;
(6) suit wil be instituted to recover any delinquent debt , or that

any delinquent debt wil be transferred to any attorney with
instructions to institute suit, or that any other legal step to collect
any outstanding debt wil be taken , unless a definite date is set forth
for such action and such are the facts; or misrepresenting, in any
manner, respondents' relationship with, or instructions to, any
attorney, or the course of action that will be taken by any attorney
or misrepresenting in any manner that any account has been
transferred to any person or entity for collection unless those are the
facts.

B. using any correspondence forms or any written materials
which appear to depict official legal process.

For the purpose of the following provisions of this order , the terms
respondents" shall apply to each of the respondents named in

Paragraph I and II of the Order.
It is further ordered That respondents:

A. Deliver by registered mail , a copy of this Decision and Order
to each of their salesmen , agents, solicitors, or other persons engaged
by respondents for the promotion , sale or distribution of any of the
publications, merchandise or services included in this Order, and to
any person engaged by respondents to perform such duties in the
future at the time such person is so engaged;
B. Obtain from each person described in Paragraph V A, a signed

statement setting forth their intention to conform their business

practices to the requirements of this Order; retain said statement
during the period of three (3) years thereafter; and make said
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statement available to the Commission s staff for inspection and

copying upon reasonable notice;
C. Advise each such present and future saleman , agent, solicitor

or other person engaged by respondents for the promotion , sale or
distribution of any of the publications, merchandise or services
included in this Order that respondents will terminate the engage-
ment or services of any such person , unless such person agrees to and
does furnish to respondents a statement required by Paragraph VB
above; and

D. If any such person wil not agree to file a statement with
respondents as required by Paragraph V B above, and be bound by
the provisions of this Order, the respondents shall immediately

terminate the services of such person.

E. Furnish the Commission on a quarterly basis with a list
including business addresses, of those independent or outside distrib-
utors who have purchased or otherwise obtained for resale any of the
publications , merchandise or services included in this Order.

It is further ordered That the respondent shall forthwith distrib-
ute a copy of this Order to each of their operating divisions.

VII

It is further ordered That respondents shall notify the Commission
at least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in any of the
corporate respondents such as dissolution , assignment or sale
resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation , the creation or
dissolution of which may affect compliance obligations arising out of
this Order.

VII

It is further ordered That respondents shall , within sixty (60) days
after the effective date of this Order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail , the manner and form in
which they have complied with this Order.
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APPENDIX A
NOTICE

Attached hereto are the pertinent pruvisions of a cease and desist order entered
against Grolier, Incorporated and certain of its subsidiaries, including Crulier
Interstate, Inc. by the Federal Trade Commission, an agency of the Federal
Government. Violation of any provision of this Order can result in severe monetary
penalties to Crulier, Incorporated and Grolier Interstate, Inc. If you arc employed by
Crulier, Incorporated or any of its subsidiaries , you will be required to observe the
provisions of this Order. Violation of any provision of this Order by an employee
constitutes a violation of a federal law.

You should carefully read this Order before agreeing to any employment arranged
with Grolier , Incorporated or any of its subsidiary companies.

(President)

Grolier , Incorporated
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IN THE MATTER OF

CHAMPION HOME BUILDERS CO.

Docket 9151. Interlocutory Order, March , 1982

ORDER DENYING COMPLAINT COUNSEL S MOTION' OR REMAND, OR

IN THE ALTERNA'rIVE, MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT

This matter is before the Commission on the certification by the
Administrative Law Judge (the "ALJ") of complaint counsel'
Motion to Amend Complaint, filed December 29, 1981. Complaint
Counsel has fied a "Motion to Remand Complaint Counsel's Motion
to Amend the Complaint or, in the Alternative, To Amend the
Complaint" and respondent has fied a "Response to Complaint

Counsel' s Motion to Amend Complaint.
The original complaint in this matter charges that respondent

violated section 5 by failing to disclose material facts about its Solar
Furnace to prospective purchasers. Complaint counsel now move- the
Commission to amend the complaint to state that respondent failed
to disclose safety hazards inherent in the Solar Furnace. Specifically,
complaint counsel would add the following underscored language to
Paragraph Eleven of the original complaint:

PAR. 11. A significant number of Solar Furnaces are subject to or potentially
subject to one or more conditions which are costly to correct or may significantly
affect the quality, durability, or performance of the Solar Furnaces. Such conditions
include but are not limited to controller malfunctions, foam insulation expansion and
air leakage, woo frame outgassing il Respondent knew or should
have known and failed to disclose to purchasers of Solar Furnaces facts which relate
to the existence, nature, and extent of these conditions. RespondeD.t's failure to

disclose these material facts which , if known to prospective purchasers, would have

been likely to affect their purchasing decisions, was and is deceptive and unfair.

Under Rule 3.15(a), the ALJ is authorized to permit amendments
of complaints when "determination of a controversy on the merits
will be facilitated thereby," and under ttconditions as are necessary
to avoid prejudicing the public interest and the rights of the parties.
However , the ALJ may enter such an order only if the amendment
is reasonably within the scope of the original complaint. Capital

Records Distributing Corp. 58 F. C. 1170 (1961). Thus , the ALJ has
authority to order amendments which clarify the allegations of a
complaint or which merely add examples of practices already
challenged. Century 21 Commodore Plaza Inc. 89 F. C. 237 (1977);

Cavanagh Communities 87 F. C. 143 (1976). Where a proposed
amendment alters the "underlying theory" of the original complaint
however, the Commission must make the determination whether to
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amend the complaint because only the Commission is authorized to
deteTmine whether there is reason to believe that the law has been
violated and whether a proceeding on those amended charges would
be in the public interest. Standard Camera Corp. 63 F. C. 1238

(1963).
Complaint counsel argue that the proposed amendment does not

change the underlying theory of the original complaint and that the
ALJ is therefore authorized under Rule 3. 15(a) to decide the motion
to aIIend the complaint. In support of this argument, they note that
the specific conditions enumerated in the complaint were expressly
cited only as examples, not an exhaustive list, and that the existence
of a safety hazrd is just "another condition" like the ones
enumerated.
The ALJ, however, disagTeed. In certifying the motion to amend

the complaint to the Commission , he noted that the complaint failed
explicitly to mention safety hazrds and that "an unsafe product
may be treated differently under Section 5 than one that is just
misrepresented." He concluded that the decision whether to amend
the complaint was properly the Commission

Complaint counsel' s argument is not persuasive. For a variety of
reasons, an allegation of the existence of an undisclosed safety
hazard is significantly different than an allegation of an undisclosed
product "defect. " One obvious difference is the type of harm likely to
follow from each: a safety hazrd poses a risk of physical as well as
economic injury. In cases involving safety risks, the Commission may
impose higher standards of conduct or consider different remedies
than in a case involving pure economic harm. Cf, e. , Firestone Tire
and Rubber Co., 81 F. C. 398 (1972), affirmed 481 F.2d 246 (6th Cir.
1973), cert. denied 414 U. S. 1112 (1973); Pfzer, Inc. 81 F. C. 28
(1972). In addition, in considering whether an action under section 5
would be in the public interest, the Commission must also weigh the
fact that other federal agencies have the primary duty to ensure the
safety of certain products. For these reasons, we cannot agee with
complaint counsel that a failure to disclose "safety hazards" was
reasonably within the scope of a complaint alleging the failure to
disclose product defects causing solely economic harm. Accordingly,
the ALJ properly certified the Motion to Amend Complaint to the
Commission. Century 21 Commodore Plaza, Inc., 89 F. C. 237 (1977).

Complaint counsel urge the Commission to amend the complaint
contending that the amendment is in the public interest and would
not prejudice the respondent. Respondent, on the other hand, argues

that gTanting the amendment would unduly complicate an already
complex trial, and prejudice its rights and the public interest.
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Respondent further argues that there is no "reason to believe" that
the Solar Furnace is a safety hazrd or that respondent knew or
should have known of the existence of the safety hazard.
At the outset, it is clear that amending the complaint at this

relatively early stage of the proceeding, where discovery is stil
ongoing and trial some months distant, would not prejudice respon-
dent. Respondent would have adequate time to respond fully to the
charges in the amended complaint. Exquisite Form Brassiere, Inc. v.

301 F.2d 499 (D.C. Cir. 1961), cert. denied 369 U.S. 888 (1962);
James Carpets, Inc. 81 F. C. 1043, 1046 (1972). In addition, it is well
established that the Commission may freely grant leave to amend
complaints when the public interest so requires. Forster Mfg. Co. v.
FT 335 F.2d 47, 50 (1st Cir. 1964), cert. denied 380 U.S. 906 (1965).

Nevertheless, the Commission is not persuaded that the public
interest would be served, or the trial of this case faciltated, by
amending the complaint as moved by complaint counsel. In the first
instance, the Commission is not persuaded by the evidence proffered
by complaint counsel that there is a reason to believe that
respondent violated section 5 by failing to disclose an inherent safety
risk about which it knew or should have known. Complaint counsel
cite the opinion of one mechanical engineering expert that some of
respondent' s products could, under some circumstances, create a fire
hazard and that some of respondent's products did not conform with
national fire and electrical safety codes. However, complaint counsel
have not presented information creating a reason to believe that any
of respondent' s products did, in fact, cause fires or injuries, or that
respondent reasonably should have known of the fire hazard
potential at the relevant times. The Commission cannot say, on the
basis of the evidence before it, that it would be in the public interest
to bring an action on the proposed amendment. Accordingly,

It is ordered That Complaint Counsel's Motion to Remand , or, in
the alternative, to Amend the Complaint, be, and it hereby is,
denied.
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IN THE MATIER OF

JIM WALTER CORPORATION

Docket 8986. Interlocutory Order, March , 1982

ORDER DEFINING THE SCOPE OF THE PROCEEDINGS ON REMAND AND
DIRECTING COMPLAINT COUNSEL TO SUBMIT A PROPOSED AMENDED

COMPLAINT

On March 13 , 1981 , the Commission directed complaint counsel
and respondent to fie briefs presenting their views as to further
disposition of this matter.
Complaint counsel argue that under the standards enunciated by

the reviewing court Jim Walter Corp. v. FT 625 F.2d 679 (5th Cir.
1980), staff could prove in further hearings the existence of two
relevant geographic markets: (a) the 26-state area extending from
Texas to and including New York and Massachusetts; and (b) the 41
states east of the Rocky Mountains. Complaint counsel also argue
that the Commission s prior product market determinations were
correct and continue to be correct in both of the proposed geographic
markets and that the acquisition violates Section 7 of the Clayton
Act, 15 U. C. 18, in either or both geographic markets. Complaint
counsel also assert that their case would not be affected even if
elastomeric roofing materials were included in the product market,t
and conclude by asserting that a new hearing would be in the public
interest both because the acquisition assertedly violates Section 7
and because complaint counsel think there is a strong likelihood of
effective relief.

Respondent, Jim Walter Corporation ("JWC"), on the other hand
argues that principles of fairness and finality, as well as the
Commission s rules. require a dismissal of the complaint. Even if a
dismissal is not required, JWC argues that new evidentiary hearings
are not appropriate inasmuch as they would necessarily entail
extended discovery and the consideration of current evidence
relating to market definition (product and geographic), market share
data and the structure of the market, thereby, in JWC's view
causing considerable waste of resources. JWC further argues that
the 26-state area and 41-state area asserted by complaint counsel are
not relevant markets within which to assess the effects of the
acquisition and that, in any event, complaint counsel have shown
neither an abilty to prove either actual or potential anticompetitive
effects nor the appropriateness of divestiture as a remedy.

, "

Elaatomeric roofmg mBteri81 " consist of solid-preformed sheets and liquids. The term include! the
synthetic rubbers neoprene and Hypalon 9. well as acrylic, butyl , rubberiz asphalt , urethane Bnd silicone
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The Commission rejects JWC's assertion that dismissal of the
complaint is required. The court of appeals "vacate( d) the FTC
decision and remand(edJ the case for reconsideration in light of (the
court' s) opinion" and "for such proceedings 

* * * 

as may be
appropriate. " 625 F.2d at 684, 678. In so doing, the court suggested
several areas of further inquiry. Indeed , any fair reading of the
court' s opinion shows that the court fully expected that the remand
might involve a new trial of some, or several , issues. 625 F.2d at 681
683-84. Settled principles of administrative law establish that this
disposition of the case was well within the court' s discretion. 

Ford Motor Co. v. NLRB, 305 U.S. 364 , 372-375 (1939). ' While JWC'
argument for dismissal is not a frivolous one, the decision whether to
dismiss or proceed must, given the court's mandate allowing the
Commission to proceed , depend upon whether the Commission has
reason to believe both that the challenged conduct violates the law
and that further proceedings are in the public interest.
In the present case , the Commission has considered the court'

decision, as well as the arguments and factual statements set out in
the briefs of the parties submitted in response to the Commission
Order of March 13 , 1981. We have determined that the present
record, and the factual assertions made in the parties ' briefs , give the
Commission reason to believe that both (1) asphalt and tar roofing
products and (2) asphalt and tar proof products as well as elastomeric
roofing materials are appropriate markets within which to assess the
effects of the acquisition in both (1) the 26-state area and (2) the 41-
state area advanced by complaint counsel. The Commission also has
reason to believe that the acquisition may have had , or may cause
anticompetitive effects in all of these markets.

The Commission also believes that the public interest would be
best served by holding further hearings to determine both the

legality of the acquisition and, should the transaction be found

ilegal , the appropriate remedy. Given the time elapsed since the
acquisition was consummated, the Commission has determined that
it is appropriate on remand for the Administrative Law Judge to
focus upon the industry as it has developed in the intervening years
and, should the acquisition be found unlawful , to consider what, if
any, remedy is most appropriate, given the present structure of the
market(s). 3 See e.g., United States v. E. L du Pont de Nemours & Co.
353 U.S. 586 , 597-598 (1957).

. The Commision lIimiiarly rejects JWC' s argment that Commisgion Rule 3. , 16 C. R. 3. , requires
dismis. AB JWC points out , Rule 3.55 govern petitions for reconsideration of CommiBion decisions. The Rule
has nothing to do with the dispoition of this matter on remand.

3 Post-acquisition evidence is solicite on remand here 
beUB of OUT decisioo that evidence of 11 new product

line-IMtomeric roflng mo.teria1in addition to the tar and asphalt roofing materi81slIhouid be included in the

(Continued)
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In view of the comments by the court of appeals regarding the
possible interest of Celotex Corporation 625 F.2d at 681, the
Commission believes Celotex should be joined as a respondent on
remand. Also, while the original complaint in this matter alleged
only a violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, 15 U . C. 18, the
Commission believes that on remand the Administrative Law Judge
should consider the legality of the acquisition under Section 5 of the
FTC Act, 15 U. C. 45, as well as under Section 7.

In light of the Commission s determination to (1) order retrial of
the case; (2) join Celotex Corporation as a party; (3) allege a possible
violation of Section 5 of the FTC Act; (4) allege two relevant product
markets and adverse competitive effects in two geographic markets;
and (5) evaluate the post-acquisition effects of the acquisition , the
administrative complaint must be amended. However, Commission
Rule 3. 15(a), 16 C. R. 3.15(a), plainly provides that the scope of the
required amendments is beyond the authority of an Administrative
Law Judge to order and amendments such as those required by this
Order may be issued only by order of the Commission, upon
certification by an Administrative Law Judge. In the present case
the matter is pending before the Commission on remand from the
court of appeals and the parties have already submitted briefs
discussing the disposition of the case on remand. Although the
present posture of the case would thus allow the Commission to
prepare and direct the issuance of an amended administrative
complaint, nonetheless the Commission believes it would be better
practice for complaint counsel to prepare a proposed amended
complaint that is consistent with the terms of this Order. Because

this matter is already before the Commission , it makes no sense for
the amended complaint to be certified to the Commission by an
Administrative Law Judge. Accordingly, to avoid unnecessary dupli-
cation, this Order instructs complaint counsel to submit, within 14
days, directly to the Commission , a proposed amended complaint
which the Commission might then direct the Secretary to issue and
serve. It also provides respondent an opportunity to address the
proposed amendments in writing. Accordingly,

It is hereby ordered That within 14 days after the issuance of the
Order complaint counsel submit to the Commission, and serve upon

asmeot of the anticompetitive effec of this acquiBition. Although pot-acquisition evidence should not be
given "to much weight," Fedral Tr Cummieivn v. CoTUwlid/ed FDO Corp. 38 U.S. 592, 598 (196),
principaly beus it il withi the power of the acuiring compay to manipulate the acquire IltB in II manner
favorable to its ca, Unite Sw.te v. Continental Can Co. 378 U.S. 441 , 46 (196), it is nevertheles appropriate to
consider pot-acquisition evidence in particular Setion 7 C8. There is authority for relyig on "the bet
infonna.tion available" in asing a merger as old as this one (ten years). Coruolidted Foo Corp. 38 U.S. at60 (Steart, J. concurrng in the judgent).
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counsel for Jim Walter Corporation, a proposed amended complaint
that is consistent lIith this order;

It is further ordered That if Jim Walter Corporation wishes to

address the proposed amended complaint, it shall fie its comments
within 14 days of service upon it of the proposed amended complaint;
and

It is further ordered That upon issuance of the amended complaint
this matter is remanded to the Administrative Law Judge to conduct
further proceedings consistent with the opinion of the court of

appeals and this Order.
Commissioner Pertchuk did not participate.
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IN THE MATIER OF

HERCULES INCORPORATED, ET AL.

MODIFYING ORDER IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 7

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket C-1794. Final Order, Sept. 1970-Modified Order, Apr. , 1982.

This order reopens the proceeding and modifies the Commission s order issued on
September 23 , 1970 77 F. C. 1242 , 35 F.R. 16366, by deleting Paragaphs IV
and VIII from the order , so as to allow the company to acquire domestic rope
producers without prior Commission approval and to relieve respondent of the
obligation of notifying the Commission of any change in the corporate
organiztion.

ORDER REOPENING PROCEEDING AND MODIFYING ORDER

By petition fied December 1 , 1981 , respondent Columbian Rope
Company ("Columbian ) requests, pursuant to Section 5(b) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.s.C. 45(b)), that Paragraph 
and VIII of the Comission s Order issued in this matter on September

, 1970, be modified so that Columbian no longer requires the
Commission s prior approval to acquire, directly or indirectly, the
whole or any part of the stock, share capital or ass ts of any

company involved in the manufacture and sale of rope in the United
States. Columbian also sought to delete the only other order
provision binding Columbian, Paragraph VIII , which requires notice
of changes in corporate organization.

Pursuant to Section 2.51 of the Commission s Rules of Practice and
Procedure, the petition was placed on the public record for thirty
days. No comments were received.

Upon consideration of the petition and its supporting materials
the Commission finds that elimination of Paragraphs IV and VIII is
in the public interest.

Accordingly, it is ordered that the proceeding be, and it hereby is
reopened for the purpose of modifying the Order entered therein;

It is further ordered That the Paragraph IV and Paragraph VIII

shall terminate upon servce of this order.


